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Beshear asked
to support
another public
university
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Gov. Steve Beshear has been
asked to support a push to make
the private University of
Pikeville a public school.
The notion
has
been
bandied about
in
eastern
Kentucky for
years.
Beshear
acknowledged
Wednesday
that he is conthe
sidering
Beshear
best approach
to determining the feasibility of
the proposal.
Proponents say Kentucky's
mountain residents need a fouryear state university closer to
their homes than the two nearest
Kentucky
them,
Eastern
University and Morehead State
University.
Democratic House Speaker
Greg Stumbo of Prestonsburg
endorsed the idea of moving the
University of Pikeville into the
state system to help pull the
state's Appalachian region out
of poverty.
The proposal is coming at a
time of severe budget woes.
Beshear has been warning that
more budget cuts are ahead for
the state.
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Judge asked to reconsider order in Walker case
er. Last week, Foust issued an order
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
denying Null's three-part motion to disttorneys for Jerry Wayne Walker, miss.
State
a
former
Murray
Null filed the request last month in
University student indicted a Marshall County Circuit Court claiming
second time for his alleged connection the Commonwealth had waited too long
to a 1998 dorm fire that resulted in the to proceed with charges against his
death student Michael Minger, are ask- client which violated the defendant's
ing Circuit Judge Dennis Foust to recon- right to a "speedy trial." Null also
sider his order denying a dismissal in the sought dismissal on double-jeopardy
and improper venue grounds.
case.
During a status hearing in Calloway
Walker is now set for trial in July with
Circuit Court Thursday morning, jury selection to begin Friday, July 6,
Walker's attorneys, Dennis Null of with trial to begin immediately afterMayfield and Richard Null of Paducah, ward, or early the following week.
filed a motion asking Foust to reconsid- Currently the trial is set to take place in

A

Calloway County.
Null said during the hearing he expected to file at least one motion before the
court on or by Feb. 1 preceding Walker's
scheduled appearance for a status hearing Feb. 13. Commonwealth's Attorney
Mark Blankenship has said he wants the
trial to remain in Calloway; however it
is possible Null may petitioned the court
for a change of venue.
Blankenship said Foust left language
in the order that would allow Null to further petition the court for possible dismissal.
"I guess they are going to come along
with another motion to dismiss,"

Blankenship said. "They are asking him
to reconsider the original motion that he
overruled."
Walker, 35, of Paducah, is charged
with second-degree manslaughter, firstdegree arson of a public building, second-degree assault and 14 counts of
first-degree wanton endangerment for
allegedly starting a fire at MSU's Hester
Hall September 18, 1998, that also
injured student Michael Priddy and
threatened the welfare of others, according to Kentucky State Police. He was
indicted on those charges following a

•See Page 2

Payroll tax
deadlock ends
as House caves
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Friday: Partly sunny, with a
high near 46.
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HAWKINS TEAGUE Ledger & Times
Dr. Camille Serre, head of the Murray State University Department of Art and Design's art education program is
pictured holding her recent book,"Recipes for Sculpture: Methods for Creating Toilet Paper Food Sculpture and
More."

MSU professor gets notice with
book on toilet paper sculptures
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By HAINKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
lthough "appetizing" might not
be the first word that comes to
mind when one thinks of toilet
paper, that might change with a recently published book from Murray State
University art professor Dr. Camille
Serre.
Serre has been making sculptures
using toilet paper for several years, and
has been teaching students to do the
same using only tissue, water and tempera paint. She recently published an
instructional book called "Recipes for
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Sculpture: Methods for Creating Toilet
Paper Food Sculpture and More." The
book was published by Kendall Hunt
Publishing Company in Nashville,
Tenn. and is available for sale in the
MSU Bookstore, through the company
or at Amazon.com.
Serre said she decided to start working with toilet paper sculpture after seeing an art professor named Lori Sargent
present some of her work at the
Kentucky Art Education Association
Conference a few years ago. Since
Serre had to miss Sargent's actual presentation, she didn't know how it was

done, but later figured it out on her own
through trial and error. The method
involves dipping Charmin Ultra Strong
toilet paper into water before shaping it
and then painting it. Sometimes, as
with "lettuce." the water is colored
first.
The book is full of photographs of
food sculptures of all kinds, complete
with step-by-step guides on making
them. Serre said she originally conceived it as coffee-table book, but
Kendall Hunt's senior acquisitions edi-

ANDREW TAYLOR and
LAURIE KELLMAN
Associated Press
WASHINGTON (AP) —
House
Republicans
on
Thursday caved to demands by
President Barack Obama, congressional Democrats and fellow Republicans for a shortterm renewal of payroll tax cuts
for all workers. The breakthrough almost certainly spares
workers an average $20 a week
tax increase Jan. I.
After days of wrangling that
even Speaker John Boehner
acknowledged "may not have
been politically the smartest
thing in the world," the Ohio
Republican abruptly changed
course and dropped demands
for immediate holiday season
talks with the Senate on a fullyear measure that all sides said
they want. Senate leaders had
insisted on the two-month
extension to buy time for talks
next year.
The House and Senate plan to
act on the two-month extension
Fritidoauy.s
e Republicans were
under fire from their constituents and GOP establishment figures incensed that they
would risk losing the tax cut
issue to Democrats at the dawn
of the 2012 presidential and
congressional election year.
House GOP arguments about
the legislative process and the
"uncertainty" a two-month
extension would mean for business were unpersuasive.
House
end
the
"In
Republicans felt like they were

III See Page 2

Hazel Christmas
lighting contest
winners announced
Staff Report
HAZEL, Ky. - Winners of the
Raze! Woman's Club Home
Christmas Lighting Contest
have been announced.
HWC spokeswoman Sharon
Ray said first place goes to
Jerry and Shelia White of 208
Fifth Street. Second and third
place honors to go John
"Scooter" and Barbara Paschall
of 404 State Street and Rickey
and Kathy Butler of 20IFirst

•See Page 2
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II Tax deal...
From Front
special-called Calloway County
grand jury in September.
Walker has pleaded not guilty
to all charges.
Walker was 22 years old in
1998 when the incident
occurred. He was initially
charged with murder and arson
An the case. The resulting 2001
trial ended with a hung jury, a
kistrial and dismissal without
prejudice; meaning Walker
Could face charges again.
"When a case is dismissed
without prejudice it basically
means the case is over, but it
does leave the door open that if
someone at a later date decides
to try the case again, they are
not barred," Blankenship said.
"We had to start from the
ground floor. We had to take this
case back to another grand jury
and convince that grand jury
that there was sufficient evi-

dence here to bring and indictment."
Charges against Walker stem
from a review of cold case files
by Blankenship at the request of
Kentucky State Police. During
November
hearing,
a
Blankenship told the court there
was no new evidence in the case
resulting from a new investigation; however he said a recent
review of the fire's burn pattern
discovered by fire marshals at
the time of the incident, and
possible facts available during
the 2001 trial that may not have
been used, were part of the reason for filing new charges.
An indictment means a grand
jury has decided there is enough
evidence to proceed with
charges, but is not an indication
of guilt.
Individuals facing charges are
presumed innocent until proven
guilty.

Wave of bombings across
Iraqi capital kills 60
By QASSIM ABDULZAHRA
Associated Press
BAGHDAD (AP) — A wave
of at least 14 bombings ripped
across Baghdad Thursday morning, killing at least 60 people in
the worst violence in Iraq for
months. The apparently coordinated attacks struck days after
the last American forces left the
country and in the midst of a
major
government
crisis
between Shiite and Sunni politicians that has sent sectarian tensions soaring.
The bombings may be linked
more to the U.S. withdrawal
than the political crisis, but all
together, the developments
heighten fears of a new round of
Shiite-Sunni sectarian bloodshed like the one a few years
back that pushed Iraq tu the
brink of civil war.
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There was no immediate claim
of responsibility. But the bombings bore all the hallmarks of alQaida's Sunni insurgents. Most
appeared to hit Shiite neighborhoods, although some Sunni
areas were also targeted. In all,
II neighborhoods were hit by
either car bombs, roadside blasts
or sticky bombs attached to cars.
There was at least one suicide
bombing and the blasts Went off
over several hours.
Coordinated campaigns such
as this generally take weeks to
plan, and could have been timed
to coincide with the end of the
American inilitary presence in
Iraq, possibly to undercut U.S.
claims that they are leaving
behind a stable and safe Iraq. AlQaida has long sought to sow
chaos and provoke the type of
Shiite milita,nt counterattacks
that defined Iraq's insurgency.

AU. OF THESE
STARS, AND THEY
PICKET? ONE TO 6OIDE
THEM/ NO WONDER
ITS CONSIDERED
A MIRACLE,

reenacting the Alamo, with no
reinforcements and our friends
shooting at us," said Rep. Kevin
Brady, R-Texas.
The compromise legislation
would renew the tax break
through Feb. 29, along with jobless benefits and a "fix" to prevent doctors from absorbing a
big cut in Medicare payments.
Its $33 billion cost would be
covered by an increased fee on
mortgages backed by Fannie
Mae, and Freddie Mac.
The developments were a
clear win for Obama. The payroll tax cut was the centerpiece
of his three-month campaignstyle drive for jobs legislation
that seems to have contributed
to an uptick in his poll numbers
— and taken a toll on those of
congressional Republicans.
"Because of this agreement,
every working American will
keep his or her tax cut - about
$1,000 for the average family,"
°barna said in a statement.
"That's about $40 in every paycheck. And when Congress
returns, I urge them to keep
working to reach an agreement
that will extend this tax cut and
unemployment insurance for all
of 2012 without drama or
delay."
If the cuts had expired as
scheduled, 160 million workers
would have seen a 2 percentage
point increase in their Social
Security taxes. And up to 2 million people without jobs for six
months would start losing
unemployment benefits averaging $300 a week.
The GOP retreat ends a tense
standoff in which Boehner's
House Republicans came under
great pressure to agree to the
short-term extension passed by
the Senate on Saturday.
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HAWKINS TEAGUE / Ledger & Times
Pictured are several food sculptures by Camille Serre's students. She said the sculptures
were made by students who are majoring in education, not art.

Street, respectively.
The club sponsors the annual
contest each year as a means to
spread Christmas cheer in the
community. Ray said the White
family received a $75 first prize
award while the PaschalIs and
the Butlers were awarded $50
and $25, respectively.
The winners were chosen from
among many entries judged by a
HWC committee.

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — A
judge has ruled that state officials
withheld too much information last
week when it released child abuse
records.
Franklin Circuit Judge Phillip
Shepherd said during a hearing
Wednesday that he will review the
full documents and decide whether
any information should be deleted,
according to The Courier-Journal
and the Lexington Herald-Leader,
which sued to get the records.
Shepherd said the Cabinet for
Health and Family Services redacted so much information that it
made the files essentially useless.
Cabinet attorney Christina
Heavrin said some information
was withheld because reviews
were released without the context
of a full case file, but Shepherd
said it's time for the debate over
what to make public to stop.
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oped the book, it includes things Hospital. She said Cheryl
tor in the higher education divi- like maps and masks and geo- Crouch, a speech-language
sion, Terry Brennan, talked her metric shapes, so you can tie it pathologist, asked her to do a
into making it instructional. into social studies and geogra- workshop teaching members of
Kendall Hunt specializes in phy and math lessons. It can be the group how to make their
educational books, and Brennan used by teachers at all levels, own sculptures to help with
has helped publish several not just the college students that their therapy because certain
works from other MSU profes- are required to use this text- kinds of hand-on activities can
sor-S.
book."
help patients' brains rewire. It
Serre said she wrote "Recipes
Serre's professional activities turned out to be an extremely
for Sculpture- as a college text- over the years include more moving experience for Serre.
book, but she has gotten feed- than 80 presentations at region"(Crouch) runs a support
back from teachers at all levels al, state, national and interna- group with families and patients
from kindergarten to high tional conferences, numerous that are stroke and brain injury
school saying they are using it exhibitions of her artwork and patients, and she's been doing it
with their students. Although many publications. One of her for eight years," she said. "She
the book emphasizes food, it projects has been working with contacted me because they were
features other types of sculp- special needs students for the celebrating their eighth anniverture, and Serre said one can VSA Kentucky's "Side by Side" sary and asked if I might be able
make just about anything with art exhibit. When the Kentucky to do some kind of activity with
toilet paper. She also said that Art Education Association the group, so I did toilet paper
once people get started, they Conference was held at food sculpture with them. And it
don't have to use only the step- Morehead State University just blew me away, because
recently, she was honored as the there was this husband and wife
by-step guides.
"I want students to be creative Kentucky Art Educator of the sitting across from each other,
and I want teachers to be willing Year. Because of that award, she and they were both just making
to allow students to test the is nominated for the National their own separate art projects.
waters with this and see all the Art Education Association and the husband all the sudden
different things they can come Southeast Region Award.
(gasped), 'She's using both
Serre also recently became hands! She hasn't used both
up with," she said. "Basically,
when I started this, it was just involved with a support group at hands in eight years!"
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Fort Knox soldiers return days before Christmas
FORT KNOX, Ky.(AP) — Hundreds of Fort Knox soldiers are
celebrating their return home from a yearlong deployment in
Afghanistan — just in time to spend Christmas with their families.
The 301 soldiers with the 3rd Brigade Combat Team, 1st
Infantry Division reunited with their families Wednesday at the
central Kentucky Army post, the News-Enterprise reported.
The reunions included Spc. Andre Chevalier, who had been on
his second deployment, his wife, Tori, and their 19-month-old
daughter, Ella.
"It feels like I've got a lot of catching up to do," the soldier said.
"I've got to get back into the swing of things."
Tori Chevalier said she was excited her husband was home and
glad to have some help again with their child.
"It's his turn to take care of the baby," she said with a smile.
Fort Knox spokesman Kyle Hodges says the soldiers are the
third group from the 3-Ito return home from Afghanistan.
Spokesman Ryan Brus says the remaining soldiers are expected to
arrive in January.

Layaway Santa visits central Kentucky

Kiger & Times
sculptures

LEXINGTON, Ky.(AP) — A Lexington family is the latest beneficiary of a secret Santa that has visited a central Kentucky
Kmart.
Kelsey Smith told the Lexington Herald-Leader that the store
called her and told her "a secret Santa" had paid off all but a
penny of her account and she could pick up the toys she had put in
layaway for her 1-year-old daughter.
She said the act of kindness was appreciated since she and her
fiance are struggling to pay medical bills and she was hoping to
finish paying for her Christmas items Friday.
Krnart manager June Ridenour says Smith's account isn't the
only one that's been paid off. She says 20 to 30 accounts have
been paid since last week when word began spreading of similar
acts across the country.

EKU freshman indicted for dorm fire
RICHMOND, Ky.(AP)— An Eastern Kentucky Univrsity college student has been indicted for a dorm fire that temporarily displaced students.
A Madison County grand jury indicted 19-year-old Samuel
McFarland of Williamsburg for the October fire at Commonwealth
Hall on the university's campus, according to WYMT-TV.
Officials say McFarland, a freshman, is accused of setting two
bulletin boards on fire.
He was indicted on charges of wanton endangerment, criminal
mischief and possession of a controlled substance.

Constable who shot accused shoplifter files suits
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LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) — An off-duty constable who shot a
suspected shoplifter in a Wal-Mart parking lot is suing the city and
its police department.
Jefferson County.Constable David Whitlock claims he was
unfairly targeted when the Metro Council recently mandated that
constables can't wear police-style uniforms or carry badges,
according to The Courier-Journal.
Whitlock says the new restrictions are unconstitutional and is
seeking an injunction to prevent their enforcement.
According to police, Whitlock followed a suspected shoplifter
into a Wal-Mart parking lot last month to confront her as she was
driving away. The woman allegedly drove over his foot and he
drew his weapon and shot her in the arm and hand. Her injuries
were not life-threatening.
No criminal charges have been filed, but the incident is still
being investigated.

Guard unit to receive valorous unit streamer
LEXINGTON, Ky.(AP) — Members of a Kentucky National
Guard unit that is credited with disposing of more than 200,000
land mines and improvised explosive devices in Afghanistan are
being honored this week during a halftime ceremony at the
Loyola-Kentucky game in Rupp Arena.
The 201st Engineer Battalion was mobilized in March 2008 to
conduct route reconnaissance and area clearance operations.
The soldiers will receive a valorous unit award streamer during
halftime of Thursday's game.
The 201st is headquartered in Ashland with units in Cynthiana,
Hazard, Jackson, Olive Hill, Pikeville and Prestonsburg.

Ky. gets $47M to restore abandoned mine lands
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — Kentucky has gotten $47 million in
federal funds to restore abandoned mine lands in the state.
Gov. Steve Beshear announced on Wednesday that the Kentucky
Department for Natural Resources received the funding from the
federal Office of Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement.
Beshear says the money will go toward reclamation of abandoned mine lands and projects for water supply replacement.

UPS,FedEx holiday package
volume reported up from 2010
By BRUCE SCHREINER
Associated Press
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Tiera Washington's workload
doubled during the holiday rush
at UPS' largest air hub, where
seemingly endless streams of
packages are sorted and shipped
as the peak season puts the
package delivery company to
the test.
The 23-year-old's usual fourhour daily shift can stretch to
seven or eight hours, and sometimes lasts 10 to 12 hours, as a
small army feverishly plucks
packages off a conveyor belt
and loads them for air and
ground travel in a cavernous
building that would cover 90
football fields..
"We get to make Christmas
better for our families," she said
during a break. "So we're helping them (customers) and
they're helping us."
UPS, the world's largest shipping carrier, expects to deliver
more than 120 million parcels
around the world during the
up
leading
week
peak
Christmas, up 6 percent from
the 113 million shipped during
the same period a year ago.

The Atlanta-based company
expects the pace to reach its pinnacle Thursday, with close to 26
million packages reaching their
destinations. That volume is up
more than 60 percent from daily
norms.
Rival FedEx Corp., based in
Memphis, Tenn., shipped about
17 million packages on Dec. 12,
the busiest day in company history, it said. That one-day volume was up 10 percent from last
year's busiest day, and doubled
total shipments on an average
night.
Shipping performance and
forecasts from UPS and FedEx
are closely watched because
they tend to indicate how the
broader economy is doing by
shipping so many packages for
consumers and businesses.
FedEx attributed its recent
record day to steady growth in
online commerce, spokeswoman Carla Boyd said. Since
2005, the company's busiestday volumes are up almost 75
percent.
UPS has declined to offer a
full estimate for how many
packages it will deliver between
Thanksgiving and Christmas.

Nashville's Saint
Thomas to stop
heart transplants
NASHV1ILLE, Tenn. (AP)
— The Nashville hospital that
performed Tennessee's first
heart transplant says it will no
longer do such surgeries
because of factors that include
competition and the departure
of one of its surgeons.
Officials say the number of
transplants at Saint Thomas has
declined in recent years, while
volume has increased at
Vanderbilt University Medical
Center, according to The
Tennessean
(http://tnne.wsitnIc.ltd).
The number of transplants
performed at Saint Thomas —
which has been responsible for
more than 350 heart transplants
since 1985 — declined from 15
in 2009 to just eight in 2010,
according to the Organ
Procurement
and
Transplantation Network.
The Scientific Registry of
Transplant Recipients says 25
heart transplants took place last
year at Vanderbilt, which also
was having better outcomes,
scoring a 100 percent adult survival rate after transplantation
compared with 81 percent for
Saint Thomas.
Survivorship is measured for
a year from the time of surgery.
Saint Thomas officials say
they will now focus on ventricular assist device (VAD) destination therapy, another option
for heart failure patients. The
devices, which require open
heart surgery, help the heart
pump with battery power.
"While the number of
patients on the waiting list for
heart transplants continues to
grow, there are thousands of
heart failure patients in our
region who are unaware of the
availability and benefits of
mechanical assist devices,"
said Dr. Mark Aaron, medical
director of the Saint Thomas
Heart Ventricular Assist Device
Center.
Saint Thomas officials say
the unexpected departure of
one of their heart surgeons this
summer also figured into the
hospital's decision.
"The program was already
under evaluation, but yes, the
unexpected loss of a cardiac
surgeon was a catalyzing event
in our discernment process,"
Aaron said.
Once Saint Thomas stops
offering transplants on Jan. 14,
there will be only two hospitals
in Tennessee where patients
can get the surgery: Vanderbilt
and Baptist Memorial HospitalMemphis, which averages
between 10 and 12 transplants a
year.
There are 131 heart transplant
programs nationwide, according to the United Network for
Organ Sharing.

Photo provided

SWEARING-IN: Joel Fowless, right, of Benton, is shown above being sworn in as Assistant
Commonwealth Attorney for the 42nd Judicial District. Administering the oath is Circuit Judge
Dennis Foust, left. Powiess will be assisting Commonwealth Attorney Mark Blankenship in
Calloway and Marshall counties.

ATHENS, Tenn. (AP) — Who
knew that the song many are
familiar with as the theme to "The
Andy Griffith Show" had lyrics?
The song is actually called "The
Fishing Hole" and it has been rerecorded — words and all — by
country singer Darryl Worley to
benefit state wildlife agencies.
Fans who want the song can text
the word FISH to 50555. In
exchange for a $10 donation
added to their phone bill, they will
receive a ringtone of "The Fishing

Hole."
"Everyone knows that melody,
and it will stick in your head for
days if you're not careful," Worley
said in a news release from the
Tennessee Wildlife Resources
Foundation. He said the lyrics
give the song "new life."
In Tennessee, the donations go
to TWRF and will be used to help
repair damage from recent natural
disasters, including floods,
drought and tornados. The work
includes restoring levees, replac-

ing damaged equipment and restocking fish, according to the
Daily Post-Athenian.
Donations from outside of
Tennessee will go to the state
wildlife agency where the donor
lives.
The music video, featuring several Bassmaster Elite professional
anglers, debuted during a recent
meeting in Nashville of the
Southeastern Association of Fish
and Wildlife Agencies. It can be
seen at www.twrfdonate.org.
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Wilbert Frederick Boehmer

Obituaries
Robert 'Bob' Singleton
Robert "Bob" Singleton, 94, of Murray, Ky., died Thursday, Dec.
22, 2011, at the Spring Creek Health Care in Murray.
He was born in Calloway County on Feb. 21, 1917, to the late John
R. and 011ie M. Douglass Singleton. He was an Army veteran of
WWII. He was retired from the McCracken
County Board of Education as the Band Teacher
and was a graduate of Murray State University
with his masters in music education. He was a
member of the Phi Mu Alpha music fraternity. He
was a member of the First Christian Church of
Murray.
In addition to his parents, he was also preceded in death by his
wife, Edrie Singleton; one sister, Mary Rowland; and one brother,
Barber Singleton.
He is survived by his daughter, Vicki Singleton, of Murray.
Graveside services will be held 10 a.m. Saturday, Dec. 24, 2011,
at the Murray Memorial Gardens with Pastor Ruth Ragovin officiating. Visitation will be held Saturday starting at 9 a.m. at the J.H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
Expressions of sympathy should take the form of contributions to
the First Christian Church Choir, I 1 1 North 5th St., Murray, KY
42071. Online condolences may be made to the www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com. Arrangements are being handled by The J.H.
Churchill Funeral Home.

John Edwards asks to delay trial, citing illness
RALEIGH, NE.(AP)presidential candidate John Edwards
says he has been diagnosed with a
medical condition that would make it
difficult for him to attend his
approaching criminal trial over campaign finances and is asking for it to

be delayed.
In a motion filed Thursday,
Edwards lawyets asked a federal
judge to delay the start of the Jan 30
trial for at least two months.They did
not disclose his illness and filed
sealed records with the court.
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Wilbert Frederick Boehmer, 90, of Murray, Ky., died Tuesday,
Dec. 20, 2011, at Spring Creek Health Care in Murray.
Mr. Boehmer was born in Alta Vista, Iowa on Oct. 25, 1921, to
late Alex Joseph Boehmer and Hazel Augusta Ross Boehmer. He
was a retired machinist for the Viking Pundp
Company in Cedar Falls, Iowa. He was a member
of the Immanuel Lutheran Church in Murray; there
he was also a member of the Golden Agers. He
was a member of the AM VETS as well.
In addition to his parents, he was preceded in
death by one sister, Thelma Ptacek; one brother,
Milton Boehmer; and by one great-grandchild,
Justin.
Mr. Boehmer is survived by his wife, Darline
Tibbals Boehmer, of Murray, to whom he married
Boehmer
on Nov. 27, 1944, in Alta Vista, Iowa; one daughter, Ruth Ann Westcott and husband, James, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa;
two sons, Victor Boehmer and wife, Mary, of Kensett, Iowa and
Rodney Boehmer and wife, Sondra, of Waterloo, Iowa; two sisters,
MaDonna Baethke, of Waterloo and Lois Miller, of Denver, Iowa;
one brother, Linus Boehmer and wife, Camillia, of New Concord;
seven grandchildren, Zachary. Troy, Kathryn, Kristine, Brian,
Kayla and Nick; 16 great-grandchildren, Shawn, Joshua, Justin,
Kimber, Kaylee, Kyle, Brenton, Brandon, Brianna, Corey, Brycee,
Amber, Lane, Kayle, Kassondra and Ryan; three great-great-grandchildren, Trey, Carson and Karihanna; as well as several nieces,
nephews and great-nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held Friday, Dec. 23, 2011, at 11 a.m. at
the Immanuel Lutehran Church in Murray with the Rev. Dr. Chad
Foster officiating. Burial will be held in the Garden of Memories
Cemetery in Waterloo, Iowa. Visitation will be held from 9 a.m.
until funeral hour at the church on Friday.
Expressions of sympathy can be made to Immanuel Lutheran
Church, 100 South 15th St., Murray, KY 42071. Online condolences can be made at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com.
Arrangements are being handled by The J.H. Churchill Funeral
Home.
This is a paid obituary.

Al Hamilton McCarty
A memorial service for Al Hamilton McCarty,74, of Benton, Ky.,
will be held at 11 a.m. Saturday, Dec. 24, 2011, at Walnut Street
Baptist Church with Joel Frizzell officiating. lnurnment will follow
at Benton Cemetery.
Mr. McCarty died Tuesday, Dec. 20, 2011, at Lakeway Nursing
Home in Benton.
Mr. McCarty was a coal miner and an electronic
technician for Motorola. He was a member of
Walnut Street Baptist Church.
He was preceded in death by his parents, Grady
Elbert McCarty and Delma Irene (Clendenin)
McCarty and one brother, Paul F. McCarty.
He is survived by his wife, Sharon McCarty, of
Benton; one son, Alexander H. McCarty Jr., of
Benton; three daughters, Kim Renee Steinke, of
Queen Creek, Ariz., Tammy Tavane Mcglothlin, of
McCarty
Florence, Colo., and April Heather Elkins, of
Almo; four stepdaughters, Julie Furtado, of
Dighton, Mass., Debra Lee McCarty, of Benton, Wendy Ann
Handlin, of Gilbert, Ariz., and Erin Colleen Turner, of Benton;
seven grandchildren, two great-grandchildren, 14 stepgrandchildren
and two stepgreat-grandchildren.
Arrangements are being handled by Collier Funeral Home in
Benton.
The number oftimes published or the length ofone or'more ofthe
preceding obituaries exceeds the maximum set by the Ledger .and
Times policy. A fee has been paidfor additional publishing or space.
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There are also threats that
could derail the economy's
modest recovery. The biggest is
Europe, where the 17 nations
that use the common euro currency are struggling to deal with
debt problems and keep their
currency union together. Many
economists are already worried
that Europe has entered another
recession, which would be bad
news for U.S. companies that
export to that region.
Another source of uncertainty
for 2012 is what Congress will
end up doing about extending
the Social Security payroll tax
cut. The tax cut, which benefits
160 million Americans, is set to
expire Jan. 1. Also expiring on
Jan. 1 will be extended unemployment benefits for the longterm unemployed.
If lawmakers don't renew the
tax cut and the extended benefits, it could lower economic
growth by as much a full percentage point in 2012.
Mark Zandi, chief economist
for Moody's Analytics, said that
he is forecasting economic
growth of 2.6 percent for 2012
if the tax cut and extended benefits are renewed. But if those
programs are allowed to lapse,
Zandi predicted the economy
will only manage to grow by
1.7 percent next year, a lackluster pace that would match what
many analysts expect for all of
2011.
The third-quarter pickup in
growth came even though
incomes after taxes fell at a 1.9
percent rate in the JulySeptember period. It was the
sharpest decline in two, years,
reflecting still-high unemployment and lower pay raises.
The government's last look at
economic growth in the third
quarter showed that the economy received a boost not only
from a pickup in consumer
spending but also from a surge
in business investment on
equipment and software. Such
investment grew at an annual
rate of 16.2 percent. .
Trade was also a positive factor as growth in U.S. exports
outpaced imports. But government spending fell at an annual
rate of 0.1 percent. The decline
reflected sharp cutbacks as state
and local governments cope
with budget problems.
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MISS YOUR PAPER? Let us know as
soon as possible so we can get one to you
or give you credit. Call 753-1916.

Mike Garland
Jeremy Grogan
Tim Palmer

By MARTIN CRUTSINGER
AP Economics Writer
WASHINGTON (AP)-The
U.S. economy grew more slowly in the summer than previously thought because consumers
spent less than the government
had first estimated. But economists expect growth in the current October-December quarter
to be stronger.
The Commerce Department
says the economy grew at an
annual rate of 1.8 percent in the
July-September quarter. That
was the fastest growth this year,
up from 1.3 percent in the AprilJune quarter. But it was down
slightly from last month's estimate that the economy was
expanding at a 2 percent rate in
the summer.
The government now estimates that consumer spending
grew at a 1.7 percent annual rate
last summer, instead of 2.3 percent. The updated estimate
reflects data showing less
spending on hospitals.
Economists think the economy is growing at an annual rate
of more than 3 percent in the
final three months of this year.
That would be the fastest pace
since a 3.8 percent performance
in the spring of 2010.
Among the positive factors
are a brightening job market,
strong holiday shopping, further
gains in factory production and
cheaper gas prices, which leave
consumers with more money to
spend on other items.
Stronger growth would be
needed to significantly drive
down the unemployment rate.
Unemployment did fall to 8.6
percent last month after remaining around 9 percent for 2 1/2
years. The rate is now the lowest since March 2009, two
months after President Barack
Obama
office.
took
Unemployment passed 9 percent that spring and had stayed
there or higher for all but two
months since then.
Still. Obama faces a re-election vote in less than a year and
a presidential campaign that
will turn on the economy. He
may face voters next fall with
the highest unemployment of a
sitting president seeking election since 'World War II.
Unemployment was 7.8 percent
when Obama took office in
January 2009.
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We are proud to serve
this community and truly
appreciate your trust in us.

Economy grew more
slowly in summer
than thought
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Journey with Jackie
and CFSB
Tickets are on sale now to see South Pacific
at Tennessee Performing Arts Center. Depart
from CFSB Main Street Banking Center at
8:30 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 11, 2012. Brunch
and the 2 p.m. matinee included. Return to
CFSB by 7 p.m. Tickets are $146.99 per person. Limited seating is available. Call Jackie
at (270) 527-4622 to reserve your seat.

Datebook

Fundraiser being held

Jessica Morris,
Until the end of December, Merryman House
Community
is collecting donations of old cell phones which
editor
will be turned in to Shelter Alliance to be refurbished or destroyed. Merryman House which will receive money for
each donation and money raised will be used to help someone in
need. Drop-off boxes are located at Kopperud Realty, Murray Bank
and Primary Care. For more information,e-mail Mayda Ragsdale at
ragsdalem@newwavecorrun.net

Area pulic library observes Christmas
The Calloway County Public library will be closed Saturday. Dec.
24 and Sunday. Dec. 25. for Christmas.

Al-Anon support group will meet
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Have you been affected by someone else's drinking? Al-Anon is a
support group for friends and family members of alcoholics. This
group meets Monday night from 6:30-7:30 p.m. at University
Church*of Christ. For more information,contact Diana at(270)2270951 or Candy at(417)294-5292.
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.6.07 + 0.07

182.04 + .57
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27.82 • 0.17

98.60 • 0.60

17.56 + 0.22

3.80 + 0.05

35.19 + .58

-..66.04 + 0

21.63 • 0.05

.4.40 + 0.18

15.82 + 0.94

15.29 + 0.29

Goody's of Murray encourages shoppers to purchase a "Bear That
Cares," to benefit Toys for Tots. These "boy" and "girl-themed"
plush bears are available at Goody's from now until Saturday, Dec.
24. For every bear purchased,Stage Stores Inc., parent company of
Goodies, will donate SI to Toys for Tots. In addition, for every
Facebook fan of the Goody's Facebook page,a donation offive cent
will be made to the program. The U.S. Marine Corps Reserve Toys
For Tots Program collects new,unwrapped toys and distributes them
to deserving children in the community.

Bob and Gina Hurst, 885 Kirksey Almo Rd., Murray, have decorated their home and farm with Christmas lights and will be accepting canned goods donations from the public to be given to Need
Line. Directions include take U.S. Hwy. 80 towards Mayfield, turn
right on 783(Airport Rd.)go approximately four miles then turn left
on 464(Kirksey Almo Rd.) Lights will be less than one mile on the
left. Viewers are asked to drive down entirely to see all the lights. A
donation box will be at the beginning of the display. For information, call (270) 293-4612 or(270) 293-5037.

.78+ 1.10
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Let me assist you in all of your IRA.
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The American Cancer Society has a free, transportation
assistance program operating
in Calloway County so cancer patients won't have to worry
about how to get to and from
their needed treatments. It is
called "Road to Recovery" in
which trained volunteer drivers will take cancer patients
to and from their life-saving
treatments.
To request assistance or
information on how to volunteer to be a driver, call the
American Cancer Society 24hour information line at 1(800)
227-2345.
For additional information
on Road to Recovery, visit
www.cancer.org.

WKMS offers company for the
holidays through New Year's Day
memories from the era of tailfins and Perry Como.
• 7 p.m. - "St. Olaf Christmas Festival" - "Enjoy a service in song and word from St.
Olaf College in Northfield,
• Minn. The festival features
more than 500 student musicians who are members of five
choirs and the St. Olaf Orchestra. This program repeats on
HD-2 at 9 a.m. Dec. 26, at
noon Dec. 28, and at 7 p.m.
Dec. 30.
•9 p.m. - "Classical Encore
Christmas, Part 2" - Musician
and educator John Dressler
presents two more hours of
great seasonal classical music.
This program repeats on HD2 at 8p.m. Dec. 31.
Thursday, Dec. 29
• Noon - "A Season's Griot
2011" - Madafo Lloyd Wilson hosts the one-hour Kwanzaa celebration 'It explores the
theme of peace this year through
storytelling, music, and voices
form the street.
Saturday, Dec. 31
• 8 p.m. - "Beyond the
Edge Year in Music Spectacular" - Say goodbye to 2011
with host Tracy Ross as he
counts down his favorite albums
of the year. • 11 p.m. Weekend Energy
Year End Show - Ring in the
New Year with Matt McG while
listening to the year's best
techno. dance, and electronica.
Sunday, January 1
• Noon - "Front Page Sunday Year in Review" - Chad
Lampe, Todd Hatton, and the
WKMS News team offer a retrospective of important stories
they covered during 2011 and
look ahead.
"New Year's
• 7 p.m.

LBL winter tour set for Jan. 14
Winter brings some of the
best wildlife viewing experiences as eagles, mergansers,
loons and more converge on
LBL.
Saturday, Jan. 14 and Sunday, Jan. 15, the public is invited to search for wintering eagles
during a History of Eagles
LBL Tour and a Cross Creeks
National Wildlife Refuge Water-

fowl Tour. Tickets are $40 and
lunch is included. Limited to
16 visitors.
On Sunday, an optional
Eagle River Cruise will be
offered for an additional $60
per person. Cruise leaves from
Kenlake SRP Marina. Reservations are required.
For information, call (270)
924-2020 or visit www.lbLorg.

Baby Registry
Christina & George Alexander
Chanda & Lee Bellew
JohnAnne & Shane Batts

Day from Vienna 2012" Enjoy a glittering celebration
New Year's Day with a concert of waltzes, polkas and
more by The Vienna Philharmonic.
See a listening schedule for
Company for the Holidays, as
well as the two schedules of
all WKMS 'programming at
w ww.wkms.org. The station's
media services include 91.3
WKMS, Murray; WKMS HD1 and All-Music HD-2; 90.9
WKMD,Madisonville; WKMD
HD-1 and All-Music HD-2;89.5
WKMT, Fulton; 99.5 Paris,
TN; and All-Music 92.5 Paducah and 101.5 Madisonville.
The station also streams both
WKMS HD- l and HD-2 at
www.wkms.org.

Michelle & Tim Bundren
Cassie Burkeen & Colby Donelson
Jessica Calhoon & Garrett Darnell
Traci & Trent Cossey
Nicole & Wesley Coursey
Whitley Delaney & Daniel Garner
Alexina & Jason England
Madalyn & Eric Menson
Danielle & Austin hkopkins
Ashley Lyons
Megan & Lucas Mathis
Deeraya & Chris McWherter
Brittany & James Mead
Samantha Miller & Cortney Catlett
Jessica & Ross Molle'
Sara & Ryan Morreau
Amy & Scott Owens
Jamt & Brent Owens
Laura & Chance Randolph
Brooke & Brad Smith
Amy Stephens & Ariel Tabullo
Sarah Stevens & Trice Kingins
Shelby Street

Bringing Hollywood to Murray

Stephanie & Michael Stubblefield
& Troy Underwood

WEBSITE:
www.moviesinmerroy.com

Cindy VanDeventer & Flarley Dynes
Alexandra Vansickle & Michael Edwards

Starts Friday, December 23rd
WE BOUGHT A z00

Nikki Walton & Deangelo Saxton
Samantha Watson & Dominique Allen

Starts Sunday. December 25th

Sherry & Chad Wells

WAR HORSE

Nikki & Jared Wilbanks

Christmas Schedule:
No showings after 7 30pm
on Christmas Eve
No showings before 6:00pm
on Christmas Day
Nlatinee Showings Daily thru
Sunday,January 1st,
except for Christmas Day
for a full listing of showtimes
please go to our website @
www.moviesinmurray.com
or call 753-8084

Al! movies presented in
Hi-Def Digital Projection

Children's Clothing (4 Accessortes

"Home of All Things Nursery''
209 N. 12th St.• Murray
753-7534
www laidrabbitmurra .com
••••0000000••
autos seasemeassessame

Hurst home hosting food drive

7.34 + 033

59.19 - 0.20

Photo provided

CHIU FUNDRAISER: Pictured are member of Cub Scout Pack 37, along with Woodmen of
the World Lodge Members and local field reps Sheila Baker and Ron Alderdice during the
recent Cub Scout's chili fundraiser. The pack extends its thanks to all the local businesses for
their donations.

Special to the Ledger
Each year Murray State's
listener supported public radio
service WKMS broadcasts a
series of special music and
Medicare and Medicaid assistance available storytelling programs for the
Shelia Crosslin, Calloway County SMP coordinator for West Ky., holidays with over 30 hours
Allied Services Inc. will be available for anyone needing assistance of radio features not broadcast
with Medicare and Medicaid. For information, contact Crosslin at elsewhere on the dial in this
region. This Company for the
.(800) 294-2731.
Holidays series continues with
features airing Christmas Eve
Need Line lists items needed
through New Year's Day:
Need Line has issued a new list of items needed to replenish the
Saturday, Dec. 24, Christpantry for its Clients. They are peanut butter, salmon,tuna,oatmeal, mas Eve
• 9 a.m. - "A Festival of
instant potatoes, spaghetti sauce, pasta, spinach, cereal, carrots,
mixed veggies, tomato juice and canned pasta; freezer/cooler items Nine Lessons and Carols" needed are eggs,fresh or frozen fruits and vegetables,frown meat, Live broadcast from King's Colmilk; personal hygiene and cleaning supplies needed are dish liquid, lege in England.
• 10:30 a.m. "Music from
toilet paper, shampoo, toothpaste, deodorant, baby diapers sizes 4
the Front Porch" - Mark Welch
and 5; also large brown paper bags. These items may be taken to the
provides treats of bluegrass.
Need Line building at 638 South Fourth St., Murray, between 10
folk, and acoustic Americana.
a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday through Friday. Need Line is an United
• 2 p.m. - "Rick's Kitchen
Way Agency. For information,call 753-6333.
Sink Christmas"- Special onehour show featuring The
Ronettes, Jethro Tull and more.
Domestic violence support offered
•8 p.m,-"Beyond the Edge"
Domestic violence support/educational groups are currently
Cuddle up with Tracy Ross
offered on a weekly basis. For more information on dates and times,
for a show dedicated to wincall the Merryman House Domestic Crisis Outreach Office of ter and the holidays.
Calloway County at 759-2373.
• 11 p.m. - "Weekend Energy Dubstep" - Matt McG celebrates with his second-annuWATCH needs aluminum cans
WATCH Center at 702 Main St., Murray, needs aluminum'cans al pre-Christmas show.
Sunday, Dec. 25, Christfor an on-going fundraising project. Peggy Williams,director, said,
mas Day
,"These may be taken to the center during regular hours or persons
• 9 a.m. "Holidays at Murmay drive through the driveway on the west side of the center and ray State 2011" - The Murplace them in the cotton wagon there anytime day or night."
ray State University Concert
Choir, Wind Ensemble, Jazz
Orchestra, and Voices of
Cancer Society offering program
Praise highlight this annual
The American Cancer Society has a free,transportation assistance
special.
seasonal
won't
cancer
patients
program operating in Calloway County so
• 2 p.m. - "Jazzman Christhave to worry about how to get to and from their needed treatments.
mas" - WKMS volunteer host
It is called "Road to Recovery" in which trained volunteer drivers
Andy "Jazzman" Smith offers
will take cancer patients to and from their life-saving treatments.To traditional yuletide jazz.
request assistance or information on how to volunteer to be a driv• 3 p.m. - "Christmas in
a, call the American Cancer Society 24-hour information line at the `50s" - Join Dr. Bob for
1(800) 227-2345. For additional information on Road to Recovery, fabulous holiday music and
visit www.cancer.org.

Goody's to sell 'bears'for Toys for Tots
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DIRECTORY OF CHURCHES
www.murrayledger.ceti
,— rMatalt
ADVICIFITSTS

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Worship
Sat. 9:30 a m
Sabbath School
Sat_ 10:30 a.m

ANOLICJUI
ST. MARK'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
1214 Mayfield Highway Benton, KY 42025
270-527.5(5Y2

Service
10:00 a.m.
Feast Day Services contact the Rector 2524389

APOSTOIJC
APOSTOLIC HOME FELLOWSHIP
Sunday
10:00 a.m.
Tuesday
6:45 p.m
Thursday
6:45 p m

ASSEMBLIES or HOD
HOPE HARBOR CHURCH
Sunday Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

ammo.
BLOOD RIVER
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
CHERRY CORNER
Sunday School
Worship

10 a.m.
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.

COLDWATER BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Morning Services
11:00 a.m.
Evening Services
6:00 p.m
DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday Service
6:30 p.m.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
1100 a.m.
Sunday Night
6:00 p.m.
EASTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 a.m
Morning Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Worship
1000 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Discipleship Training
500 p.m.
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Afternoon Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study & Youth 7:00 p.m.
FAITH BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
FERGUSON SPRINGS BAPTIST
'Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Worship
1100 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:45 a.m
Worship 8:30 & 1100 a.m. & 6 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:45 p.m.
GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
10:45 a.m.
GRACE BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
1045 a.m. & 6 p.m_
HARDIN BAPTIST
Worship
8:00, 9:15 & 10:30 a.m.
Sun. Schools 800,9:15 & 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship
600 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
6:15 p.m.
HAZEL BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Church Training
5:30 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m.
KIRKSEY BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Awazia
•
5:30-730 p.m.
Training Union
5:45 p.m.
Evening Worship
6:30 p.m.
LEDBETTER MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Preaching
11 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night
7:00 p.m.
LIGHTHOUSE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m.
LOCUST GROVE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
700 p.m.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m

FREEWILL BAPTIST
Sunday School
9.30 a m
Worship
11:00 a.m.
NEW MT. CARMEL
MISSIONARY
Morning Worship
1100 a.in.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m
NORTHSIDE
Morning Worship
1000 a.in
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m
OAR GROVE
Sunday School
10 a m
Worship
11 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study & Youth 6:30 p.m.
OWENS CHAPEL
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Preaching
11:00 a.m.
Prayer Service
5:30 p.m.
Church
6:00 p m
POPLAR SPRING
Sunday School
10 a.m
Worship 845 a.m. & 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
SALEM BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study
630 p.m.
SCOTT'S GROVE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
AWANA Ministry •
Wednesday Night 6:30 p.m.-8 p.m.
SINKING SPRING
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
SOUTH MARSHALL
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
SPRING CREEK
Sunday School
900 a.m.
Worship Services
10 a m.
Discipleship Training
6 p.m.
ST. JOHN
Sunday School
Morning Worship

What Do You Want
For Christmas
If you ask children what they want
for Christmas, they will probably
tell you about all of the latest toys
and games on the market. For
most well-cared-for youngsters, I
guess it is the material things in
their lives that give them the most
and happiness. Children, as
joy
c
o
well as adults, often desire the luxuries of life, and we tend to take
for granted all of the blessings that
we have been given. However, I
am sure it is not that way for the
needy, less fortunate children in
the world. For Christmas, these
children would probably ask for
something like a new pair of shoes, or a warm coat, or
perhaps a sweater. The true Christmas spirit should be
more about giving than receiving, and sharing what we
have with others. The Bible tells us that the generous
person is blessed by God, and that God will not forget
the good works and labors of love which have been performed in His name.

AURORA CHRISTIAN
Worship
11 a.m & 6 p.m.
Bible Study Sunday
10 a.m.
Bible Study Wednesday
7 p.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Celebration Service
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
945 a.m.
Worship Service
10:45 a.m.
MURRAY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Bible School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m.
Evening Service
6:00 p.m.

GREEN PLAIN
Bible Study
10:00 a.m.
Morning Service
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
700 p.m
HAZEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible Study
9:00 a.rn
Morning Worship
9!50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Worship
7:00 p.m.
HICKORY GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday Bible Class
9:00 a.m.
Morning.Worship
10:00a:m.
Sunday Night
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night
7:00 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

KIRKSEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
MT. OLIVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11.00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.

ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible School
900 a.m.
Morning Worship
9:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.

NEW CONCORD
Worship
950 a.m. & 6 p.m
Bible Classes
9 a.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.

MIMI NOM
HMV=
Worship
Sunday School
2nd Wednesday

10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m..
6:30 pm.

HIGHER PRAISE
WORSHIP CENTER
Praise and Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Family Training
7 p.m.
NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
Sundays
10.30 a.m.
Wednesdays
7:00 p.m.
MURRAY RESTORATION
BRANCH OF JESUS CHRIST
Morning Worship
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10.15 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m.
SADDLE CREEK CHURCH
Sunday Morning
11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening
6:30 p.m.

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
Bible Study
9:00 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m.

METHODIST

ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday Mass
5:00 p.m
Saturday Spanish Maas
6:30 p.m.
Sunday Masses
8 a.m. & 11 a.m.

CATHOLIC

HARMONY MENNONITE CHURCH
i I'? miles west of Lynn Grove
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
1045 a.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.

LUTHERAN

PLEASANT VALLEY
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
SECOND STREET
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
UNION GROVE
Sunday Bible Class
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Sunday Night
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night
7:00 p.m.
UNIVERSITY
Bible Classes
9:00 a.m.
Worship
10:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.
WEST MURRAY
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
WILLIAMS CHAPEL
Morning
9:00 a.m.
Evening
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
7-00 p m

CHIRICR OF HMOS CONS?
OF LATIUM DAY SUITS
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
Sacrament Meeting
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:10 a.m.
RSTPriesthood
12:10

RUSSELL CHAPEL UNITED
Worship
9:30 a.m
Sunday School
11:00 a.m
Wed Night Bible Study
7:00 p m

CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD
Bible School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
11:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7 p.m.
Friday Worship
7 p.m.

K.J.V.
Luke 3:11

NEW PROVIDENCE
Bible Study
9:00 a.m.
Worship
10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

PALESTINE UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m'
Worship
1100 a.m
Sunday Night Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wed. Night Worship
7:00 pm

own,OF FAITH FELLOWSHIP
Sunday
3 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESS
Public Talk
9:30 a.m.
Watchtower Study
10:30 a.m.

COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

MASON'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship
1100 a in
Wed. Night Bible Study
6:30 p in

SHILOH FULL GOSPEL ASSEMBLY
Thursday Night
7:00 p.m.
Sunday Morning
10:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening
7:00 p.m.

He that hath two coats, let him impart to him that hath
none; and he that hath meat, let him do likewise.

DEXTER
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m. & 600 p.m.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
FARMINGTON CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday Bible Study
9 a.m.
Sunday Worship
10 a.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7 p.m_
FRIENDSHIP
Bible Study
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Evening Worship
6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7 p.m.
GLENDALE ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST
Worship
5 a.m., 9 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Bible Study
1015 am
Wed. Bible Study
7 p m.

ST. HENRY CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday Maas
5:00 p.m
Sunday Mass
10:30 a.m.

HARVEST LAND
MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL
Sunday Service
10 a.m.
Wednesday classes
6:30 p.m

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

930 a.m.
11 a.m.

SUGAR CREEK
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worships
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
WEST FORK
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening
7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening
6:00 p.m.
WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
1030 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday.
7 p.m.

www.m

communitynews@murrayledger.com.

MOUNT HOREB

BETHEL UNITED
Morning Worship
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sun. Night
600 p.m.
BROOK'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Morning Worship
1100 a.m.
1st & 3rd Sun. Night
600 p.m.
COLDWATER
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
1100 a.m.
COLE'S CAMPGROUND
Worship Service
8:50 a.m.
Sunday School
9:50 a.m.
DEXTER-HARDIN UNITED
Sunday School
1000 a.m
Worship
•1100 a.m
FIRST UNITED METHODIST
Worship
8:45 & 11 a.m
Sunday School
950 a.m.

SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
9:45 a.m
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m
TEMPLE HILL UNITED
Sunday School
9:00 a m
Preaching
1000 a.m

WAYMEN CHAPEL AME CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Morning Service
11:00 am

PENTECOSTAL
BETHEL FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH OF GOD
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Church
11.00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m
Wednesday
7:00 p.m
BETHEL APOSTOLIC
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Night
5:00 p.m
Wednesday Night
. 7:00 p.m.
CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
1100 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Wed. Evening & Youth Service 7:00 pm
DEXTER PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Worship
11 a m. & 6 p m

JENNY RIDGE PENTECOSTAL
Saturday Evening
6:00 p.m
Worship
1030 a.m. & 6 p.m.
MURRAY FIRST UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School & Worship
10 a.m.
Evening Worship
6 p.m
Wednesday
7 p.m
NEW CONCORD
Sunday Worship & Service
10 a.m
Worship Sun.6 p.m. & Wed. 7 p.m
TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENTER
Sunday School
10:00 a m.
Worship
10:50 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7 p m.
UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH-NEW CONCORD
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00-7:30 p.m.

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School
9 30 a m
Worship
10-45 a ni.

HAZEL UNITED METHODIST •
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
11700 a.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study
6:30 p.m.

EPISCOPAL

NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
1000 a.m
Worship
11:00 a.m

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
Worship
10:30 a.m.
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Tuesday
1200. p.m.

KIRKSEY UNITED
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

OAK GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Worship Service
11 a.m. & 6 p.m

INDEPENDENT

MURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
Worship
10:00 a.m.
Wednesday - Home Groups 6:00 p.m.

LYNN GROVE
Sunday School
900 a.m.
Morning Worship
9:30 a.m.
MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED
Worship Service
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.
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FAITH TABERNACLE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Worship
11 a m. & 7 p m.

INDEPENDENCE UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
1100 a.m.

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
Worship Sunday
10:30 a.m.
Children's Sunday School 1100 a.m.

Chen

MURRAY FIRST UPC
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m.

GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
Sunday School
10.00 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
GOSHEN METHODIST
Morning Worship
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:00 a in.
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UNITY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School'
10:00 a.in
Worship
1100 a.m. & 630 p.m

Attend The Church Service Of Your Choice
Special thanks to the merchants who make this page possible.
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I have fought the good fight, I
have finished the race, I have
kept the faith.
— 2 Timothy 4:7
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COMPANY

Office Technology Specialists
1-800-858-0492
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CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP
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LINCOLN

Family Is Here To
Help Yours.

Christ who strengthens me.
— Phil. 4:13
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Church Bulletins
Various
chushes
have
released information concerning
their worship services for the
coming weekend as follows:
North
Pleasint
Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian:
Rev. Charles Westfall, pastor.
will speak at the II a.m. worship service. Sunday School will
be at 10 a.m.
Sinking Spring Baptist: Carl
Butler, pastor, will speak at the
11 a.m. worship service. There
will not be Sunday School classes. Wednesday service is at 7
p.m.
Dexter Baptist: Bro. David
Little. pastor, will speak at both
the 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. worship
services. Sunday School will be
at 10 a.m. Wednesday service is
at 6:30 p.m.:
Spirit of Christ: Kevin
Trebing, pastor. will speak at the
II a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services. Sunday School is at 9:45
a.m. Wednesday Bible Study is
at 7 p.m. For more information,
call 761-4815.
Glendale Road Church of
Christ: Jason Hart, minister,
will speak from the sermon
series. Blueprints from the
Model Carpenter, about "Lord.
Design My Compassion" with
scripture from Matthew 15:3236 at the 11 a.m. worship service. There will be no Sunday

School classes or 6 p.m. worship service. Assisting will be
John Dale, outreach minister,
Todd Walker, associate minister,
Garry Evans, involvement minister, Nick Hutchens, youth minister, Dwaine Rogers, Bob
.Flargrove, Randy Kamber. Gene
McDougal and Bill Hubbs.
First Baptist: Pastor Sam
Rainer will speak about
"Doxology" from the sermon
series The Beginning, the Birth
and the Baby at the combined
10 a.m. worship services. There
will be no Sunday School classes or evening worship.
South
Pleasant
Grove
United Methodist: The worship service begins at 10:45 a.m.
and will be a little different,
with many Christmas Carols
being sung as well as special
readings about Christmas.
Acolytes will be Tyler Lily and
Lyda Osborne. There will be no
Children's Time or Children's
Church. Judy English will keep
the Nursery. There will not be
Choir practice or youth group
meetings on Wednesday night.
There will be no Sunday School.
First Christian (Disciples):
Rev. Dr. Ruth Ragovin, senior
minister, will weave scriptures
and Christmas stories around a
number of Christmas carols.
Britney Falwell will bring spe-

cial music entitled "Ave Maria."
Mark Dycus is the minister of
music with Donnie Hendrix,
organist and Judith Hill, pianist.
Assisting will be Bob Bright,
worship leader; Dan Parker and
Doug VanderMolen, communion elders: Krista Crass, Jean
Bennett, Karen Dunham, Chip
Gray and Patsy King, diaconate.
There will be no Sunday School
this day.
Goshen United Methodist:
The Rev. David Allbritten. pastor, and the congregation invite
the public to attend the 9 a.m.
worship service. The choir.
under the direction of Tina
Sexton, will present the
Christmas cantata, "Will You
Travel to Bethlehem?" with Pat
Brunn. Renee Doyle. Carla
Halkias. or Ken Claud as
accompanists. Pat Brunn will
deliver the children's message.
The advent reading will be read
by Ashley Eldridge. Greeters
will be Jo Lovett and Nancy
Thurmond. Emily Brunn and
Tabitha Taylor wiffserve as the
acolytes. The pastor's assistant
for December will be Teela
Etheridge. Sunday School will
not meet but will meet Sunday.
Jan. 1. 2012 at 10:15 a.m. in the
family fellowship center. The
Sunday night Bible study and
youth activities for both Goshen

In our

CH URCHES
Christmas Eve
Communion to
be held

FCC to hold
Christmas Eve
service

Brooks
Chapel
United
Methodist Church. Dexter. will
a
host
Christmas
Eve
Communion service beginning
at 8 p.m. Saturday. Dec. 24. The
public is invited to attend as participants remember the gift of
Christ present at the Nativity
and at the Lord's Table. For
more information, call (270)
978-2815.

The Christmas Eve Service of
Lessons,
Carols,
and
Candlelighting will be held
Saturday. Dec. 24, at 8 p.m. at
First Christian Church, I 1 1
North Fifth St., Murray. The
public is invited to attend.. For
more information, call 7533824.

FUMC to hold
Christmas Eve
service

Christmas Eve
service to be
held

First Presbyterian Church will
have a Christmas Eve service
The public is invited to attend Saturday. Dec. 24. at 7 p.m. The
a Candlelight Christmas Eve Rev.
Dr.
Ann
Marie
service with Holy Communion Montgomery will speak about
beginning at 6 p.m. Saturday, "Reflect The Light" with scripDec. 24. in the sanctuary of First ture from Luke 2:1-20. Matthew
United Methodist Church. From 2:1-12. Liturgist. will be Rev.
7:15-8 p.m. there will also be David Montgomery. Also assist"Individual -Family ing will be Donald Fleming.
Meditational" Communion. For Patsy Chaney, Lloyd Lewis and
information, call 753-3812.
Bev Reuter, ushers. Carol and
Elizabeth Allen will light the

Advent wreath. Todd Hill is
choir director and organist. and
Kala Dunn-Hill is accompanist.

Salem Baptist
Christmas
services set
Salem Baptist Church, 1034
Browns Grove Road, Murray,
will have a 10 a.m. candlelight
service Sunday. Dec. 25. There
will be no Sunday School classes or evening service. Bro.
Philip Bazzell is pastor. For
information, call 489-2627.

Greater Hope
Ministries to
present program
Beginning at 6:30 p.m. Friday.
Dec. 23, Greater
Hope
Ministries, 711 River Road, will
present "The First 5 Sayings Of
Christ." a program featuring
five different pastors preaching
on the "real" reason for the season. Some Pastors appearing are
Pastor Frankiln Collins, of
Jackson. Tenn.. Pastor Ronald
Kendrick. St. John of Murray
and Pastor Marvin E. Bamer,of
Greater Hope Ministries. This
service is guaranteed to lift your
spirits and to keep your mind
focused on God. For information. call (270)873-5673.

Elm Grove
Baptist
Christmas
services set
Baptist's
Elm
Grove
Christmas services will begin at
9 a.m. Sunday. Dec. 25. with a
continental breakfast served in
the fellowship building. A worship service will follow at 10
a.m. with Pastor Brad Bums
speaking on "The Christmas
Story: Who He Was,He Still Is".
There will be no evening services this week.

Photo provided

CELEBRATION OF GIVING: Each Christmas, the
"Celebration of Giving" has become a tradition at Murray's
First United Methodist Church, according to Dr. Rick Dye,
pastor and Effie Kemp, coordinator for the program in which
shoes and diapers are donated by members of FUMC.
Approximately 500 pairs of shoes and 100 dozen cloth diapers will be distributed by the mission team in June 2012 to
deserving Nicaraguan children in Central America.

Mason's Chapel
to host
Christmas Eve
service
Mason's
Chapel
United
Methodist Church will host a
Christmas Eve service of scripture, carols and communion
beginning at 9 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 24. The church is located
on Old Murray-Paris Rd. The
public is invited to attend.

and Kirksey churches have been at the 10:45 a.m. worship servcanceled for Sunday. Dec. 25 ice. John Hicks will provide the
and Sunday. Jan. 1. They will Children's Sermon. Jimmy Hale
resume Sunday, Jan. 8, 2012 at is the Deacon of the Week.
Goshen at 6 p.m.
Assisting will be Gene Collins,
Scotts Grove Baptist: Bro. Philip Harrell, Bobby Warren
John Denham. pastor, will speak and James Beane, greeters; and
at the II a.m. service. There will Jimmy Kimbro, Charles Miles,
be no evening service. James Bobby Hopkins and Brian
Rickman will be. teaching a McCuiston. ushers. Henry
church-wide lesson for Sunday Nance is music director with
School for those who want to Oneida White, pianist; Sherry
attend. Regular Sunday School Harpole, organist; and Kathy
classes will not be held. Kevin Garrison. assistant pianist.
Crawford is music director.
Sunday school will begin at
Grace Baptist: Bro. Sammy 9:30 a.m.
Cunningham, pastor. will speak
Westside Baptist: There will

be a 10:30 a.m.'worship service
with a baptismal and Lord's
Supper service. Michael D'Elia
will bring special music,"Mary
Did You Know" There will be
no Sunday School class or
evening worship as it is Family
Life Sunday. Deacons of the
Week will be Ron Wright and
Ryan Dawson. Greeters will be
Tony and Tonya West, Jim and
Faye Wilson, Lisa Houston and
June Bans. Glynn Orr is pastor,
Mike Crook is minister of
music. Scott Douglas is minister

•See Page 8

Christmas all year long
Question: How can we celebrate Christmas all year long?
What would Jesus do?
Answer: Although many of us
may disdain the commercialism
of the Christmas season, I pray
that we will
never abandon
the
practice of
sharing
gifts, smiles
and cheerful
greetings
that go with
the season.
What Would The generJesus Do? ous love and
By Richard
kindness
Youngblood, that permeMinister of
ates
the
University
darkness of
Church of
December is
Christ
unsurpassed
by any season of the year. While
selfish people may only enjoy
receiving gifts, others have
observed that the greater joy is
in giving, blessing and encouraging those around us during
this season. Jesus did say,"It is
more blessed to give than to
receive"(Acts 20:35). With this
in mind, allow me to suggest
some ways to keep the spirit of
Christmas alive all year long.
We can begin with a simple
smile for everyone we meet.
I've been told that fewer facial
muscles are needed to smile
than to frown. If this is so,
smiles should come easier even
when we don't feel so well.
Then, we may be surprised to
find that our feelings will follow
our actions. As our smiles
bounce from face to face the
spirit of Christmas joy spreads
in every season.
Smiles can be accompanied by
kind and respectful words
(Colossians 4:6). I propose this
gift especially for those who
serve us in restaurants and businesses. Few things kill the joy of
any day more than confronting a
patron who is quick to pass
judgment and criticize harshly.
At the same time, nothing can
lift those who serve us more
quickly than kind words that
show gracious understanding
even when mistakes are made.

And don't forget a generous tip.
The next customer will greatly
benefit, and Christmas joy
shows up in July.
Hospitality is another wonderful part of the Christmas season:
festive parties, friends and family gathering. But we should
open our homes to friends and
acquaintances throughout the
year (Hebrews 13:2). We all
need times of solitude, but we
also need the blessing of interaction with others. God made us
that way. If we do not use our
homes, we can "Visit the homesL
of those whose health does not
permit them to get out. We can
invite someone to go eat with us
at a restaurant. Hospitality
involves all of these actions and
more.
Why not keep the
Christmas spirit alive through
regular hospitality throughout
the year.
Other ways to extend the
Christmas spirit to twelve
months of the year may include
sending notes of appreciation to
people in our lives. We could be
a Secret Santa in September by
sending anonymous notes or
gifts of appreciation to the mailman (or woman), the auto
mechanic or someone else who
gets little notice most of the
time. Experience the joy of
doing something nice for others
without their knowing who did
it. Jesus taught that giving to be
seen by others has its own limited reward, but those who give
secretly are rewarded by our
heavenly Father who sees all
things (Matthew 6:2-4). We

could also make a blessings list
and write down at least one new
thing each day. By doing these
things, a person can experience
Christmas joy every month of
the year.
The power to give and to live
a joyful life at Christmas or any
time of the year comes only
from Jesus Christ. His birth
brought great joy to our world
(Luke 2:10ff). That joy was
extended throughout his life by
blessing. healing, teaching, forgiving and serving others each
day he lived. After dying.for the
sins of the world, he arose from
the grave, ascended into heaven
and sat down at the right hand of
God to rule over his kingdom.
Through the Holy Spirit, Jesus
now lives in those who trust and
obey him (Acts 2:38: 5:32).
This does not mean we will
avoid all of the troubles of life in
this fallen world, but it does
mean we have assurance of his
presence to support us and give
us the victory of eternal life if
we
will remain faithful
(Revelation 2:10).
I am not proposing that we
replace the joyous celebrations
of Christmas, however, I am
suggesting that we can spread
something of the Christmas spirit throughout the year. God
bless you and may you have a
very Merry Christmas.
(Send questions or comments
to University Church of Christ,
801 N. 121h, Murray,KY 42071
or phone 270-753-1881. This
article is reproduced on the
web: www.nchrist.org I

Jesus is the Reason
for the Season!
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VFW announces winners of Patriot Pen essay contest

Special to the Ledger
Students in grades six through
Loretta Barrov: and Sam eight were eligible to enter the
Warner, of VFW Post 6291, contest. The National VFW
recently announced the winners chooses the topic for the essay;
of the Patriot Pen essay contest. this years essay topic was "Are

You Proud of Your Country?"
Essays had to be between 300
and 400 words and written in
essay form.
-We v,ere so excited to have

so many participants this year." to encourage them to enter writsaid Barrow."We had 83 entries ing contests so she made it an
from Murray Middle School and assignment for her students.
53 from Calloway Middle."
Essays were judged on students'
Sheri Muehleman, seventh understanding of the topic and
grade teacher at Murray Middle how well they shared their ideas
School, said she believes in the in essay form. The winners from
importance of teaching students MMS were announced during a
about patriotism and also wants seventh grade assembly where

family members were also in
attendance.
First place winner was
Mallory Stone and she received
$100. Second place went to Livi
Rogers and she received $75.
Separately, Halee Bergman at
Calloway Middle School was
awarded third place.
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Photo provided

Mallory Stone, first place winner in the National VFW essay contest, poses with her
family
after receiving the award. Pictured, from left are Sam Warner and Loretta Barrow, both
of the
local VFW and the Stone family, Mallory, Julie, Cecile, Tim and Reagan Stone as well
as Sheri
Muehleman, MMS teacher.
Photo provided

•Bulletins ...
From Page 7

School classes. The church
to students and Penny Perkins is office will be closed Monday,
Jan. 2.
interim children's minister.
West Fork Baptist Church:
First Presbyterian: At 10:45
a.m. The Rev. Dr. Ann Marie West Fork Baptist Church will
Montgomery will speak about have a candlelight service on
"Celebrate The Light." Liturgist Saturday. Dec. 24,at 5 p.m. with
will
be
Rev.
David Bro. Jim Simmons speaking.
Montgomery. Also assisting will The Sunday service will be at 11
be Carol -Allen, Ron RAM:- —a.m• with Pastor Randy
Linda Murphy and Kaitlyn Kuykendall leading worship.
Denham. ushers. Don. Kathie Special music will be by Sarah
and Donald Fleming will light Simmons at both services.
the Advent wreath. Todd Hill is Wednesday night's service will
choir director and organist, and be at 7 p.m. All visitors are welKala Dunn-Hill is accompanist. come.
Bethel United Methodist:
First United Methodist:
There will be one worship serv- Rev. Jason W.Jones, pastor. will
ice at 10 a.m. Dr. Rick Dye, pas- speak about "A Light in the
tor. will speak about "Sharing Dark" at the 9:30 a.m. worship
the News" with scripture from service, with scripture from
Luke 2:8-20 . Acolytes will be John 1:1-14. Bobby Rowland is
McKinzie Nelson and Sophia liturgist and congregational chilBogard. Acolyte parent is dren will serve as • acolytes.
Andrea Nelson. Joan Bowker is Janna Schroader will lead
organist. There are no Sunday music, with Lavonia Rowland

Livi Rogers, second place winner in the National VFW essay contest, poses with
her family
after receiving the award. Pictured, from left are Sam Warner and Loretta Barrow, both
of the
local VFW, and the Rogers family, Sally, Phillip, Livi, Wade, Molly and Henry Rogers.

as pianist. Children's time will
be directed by Brigitte Ray and
Jack Young will serve as greeter.
Sunday School with Gary Evans
as superintendent is at 10:30
a.m.
Brooks
Chapel
United
Methodist: Rev. Jason W.
Jones, pastor, will speak about
"A Light in the Dark" at the 11
a.m. worship service, with scripture from John 1:1-14. Bob
Alexander is liturgist and congregational children will serve
as acolytes. Eddie Ramsey will
lead music with Rita Culver.
Janeen Burkeen, Eugene Dick,
Hansel Keith, Twig Webb and
Don Schwab as accompanists.
Children's time will be directed
by Beth Morehead. and Marciu
Crick will serve as greeter.
Sunday School with Joel
Jackson as superintendent is at
Photo provided
Halee Bergman, third place winner in the National VFW essay contest, poses after receiving
10 a.m.
the award. Pictured, from left are Sam Warner and Loretta Barrow, both of the local VFW and
Bergman, an eighth grade student at CCMS.

The
Calloway County
Alliance for
Substance
Abuse Prevention

•

Open until noon
on Christmas Eve!
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,

wishes you a
safe, spiritfilled
holiday season
free of alcohol,
tobacco and drugs!

Calloway County Alliance
for Substance Abuse Prevention

www.ccasap.com
107 S.4th Street• Murray
270-753-9959
monday.Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

762-7332
facebook.comicallowaycountyasap
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Pentagon: U.S.
concedes mistakes
in Pakistani deaths
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By LOUTA MALOOR
Associated Press
WASHINGTON (AP) — A top U.S. general said
Thursday
that an "overarching lack of trust" between
the U.S. and
Pakistan, as well as several key communication
errors, led to
the NATO airstrikes last month near the Afgha
n border that
killed two dozen Pakistani troops.
Brig. Gen. Stephen Clark, an Air Force specia
l operations
officer who led the investigation into the incide
nt, says U.S.
forces used the wrong maps, were unaware of
Pakistani border
post locations and mistakenly provided the wrong
location for
the troops.
Clark described a confusing series of gaffes rooted
in the fact
that U.S. and Pakistan don't trust each other enoug
h to provide
details about their locations and military operat
ions along the
border. As a result, U.S. forces on that dark,
Nov. 26 night
thought they were under attack, believed
there were no
Pakistani forces in the area, and called in
airstrikes on what
they thought were enemy insurgents.
The Pentagon did not apologize for the action
, as Pakistan
has demanded, and has not briefed Pakistani
leaders on the
results of the investigation, which was releas
ed Thursday
morning.
"For the loss of life and for the lack of proper
coordination
between U.S. and Pakistani forces that contri
buted to those
losses, we express our deepest regret," Penta
gon spokesman
George Little told reporters.
He added that the U.S wants to learn from the
mistakes and
take any corrective measures needed to make
sure such mistakes aren't repeated.
NATO,Afghanistan and Pakistani forces use
the joint border
control centers to share information and coordi
nate security
operations.
Pakistani officials did not immediately respond
to requests
for comment on the report. Afghan officials also
had no immediate comment.
The Pakistani military has said it provided NATO
with maps
that clearly showed where the border posts were locate
d.
Since the Nov. 26 attack, a furious Pakistani government
has
shut down NATO supply routes to Afghanistan and
thrown the
U.S. out of its Shamsi Air base in southwestern
Baluchistan
province. The base was used to maintain drones
deployed in
strikes against insurgents hiding in safe havens in Pakist
an's
lawless tribal belt on the Afghan frontier.
The Pakistani border closure forced the U.S. and NATO
to
reorient their entire logistics chains to the so-called
Northern
Distribution Network through Russia and Central
Asia.
For most of the 10-year war in Afghanistan, 90 percen
t of
supplies shipped to the international force came
through
Pakistan. via the port of Karachi. But over the past three
years,
road and rail shipments from NATO's European membe
rs via
Russia and the Central Asian nations have expanded,
and
before the border incident accounted for more than half
of all
overland deliveries.

SHOP WITH A TROOPER: Troopers and suppo staff
Photo provided
rt
with the Kentucky State Police at Post
One in Mayfield held their annual Shop With a Trooper event on Wednesday, Dec.
20. The event which was hosted by the Kentu
cky State Police Professional
Association, treated nearly 50 children and their famili
es to a night full of excitement which
included a meal and a shopping
trip to Walmart in Mayfield. Each child was accom
panied by a KSP employee through the store
as they chose toys, clothes,
or games. Children had up to $100 to spend durin
g their shopping spree. The Kentucky State
Polic
e thanked all private and
corporate donors which made the event possible. Accor
ding to Trooper Dean Patterson, public
information officer with the KSP
at Post One, 2011 was the largest Shop With a
Trooper event ever. Anyone who wishes to
know how they can help for next
year's event are encouraged to contact the Kentu
cky State Police at Post 1 at (270) 856-3721.
Photo provided
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Despite observers, Syria's Assad hikes crackdown
ZE1NA KARAM
ment appears to be furiously country into a bloodb
ath," and security," he told a news conferAssociated Press
trying to control the situation on the Obama
admini
stration ence in New York.
BEIRUT (AP) — Bashar the ground before
the full moni- accused it of continuing to
But Al-Nasser, a former Qatar
Assad's regime would appear to toring team arrive
s.
"mow down" its people.
ambas
be setting itself on a collision
sador to the U.N., said he
Tuesday saw the deadliest sinBut Damascus has shown will
course: It let in outside gle attack by gover
wait to see if Syria stops its
nment forces itself willing to shrug off world
observers for the first time so far in the nine-m
violent crackdown
before
onth crack- outrage over its onslaught
Thursday to monitor his com- down.
embarking on any mediation
against protesters, in which the
mitment to halting the crackeffort.
A witness and activist groups United Nations says
more than
down on dissent, even as his said about 110
Haitham al-Maleh, a leader of
unarmed civil- 5,000 people have died since
security forces unleashed a ians fled the mount
the
main opposition Syrian
ain village of March.
fiercer onslaught this week, Kfar Owaid
Nation
al Council, said the
near the Turkish
As the first observers arrived,
killing more than 200 in two border and were
trapped in a the Syrian government sought regime "is so focused on killing
days.
off and crushing the revolt that
valley by military forces, who to emphasize its
own losses in it
But the Syrian president and then proceeded
is not thinking with logic, it is
to systematical- the turmoil. It said in a letter to
his inner circle are veterans at ly kill all of them
in an hours- the U.N. Security Council and cornered and only thinking of
playing for time, maneuvering long barrage with
tanks, bombs Rights Council that more than ways to survive and hang on to
and denying realities on the and gunfire. No
one survived 2,000 soldiers and members of power."
ground, and they seem confi- the onslaught,
Assad already succeeded in
the activists said. the security forces have died in
dent they can deflect pressure
keeping observers away for
Government forces appeared attacks in the past
nine, months.
from Arab neighbors without by Wednesday
evening to have The U.N. has said that its count nearly two months as the milieasing their campaign to crush gained full contro
tary assault continued. He
l of the rebel- includes around 1,000 soldiers.
the uprising.
lious Jabal al-Zawiya region,
agree
d in early November to an
The
regim
e also accused the
As an advance team for the where Kfar Owaid
is located. U.N. of bias, saying U.N. Arab League initiative that
Arab League observers flew The region has
been the scene reports claiming a brutal crack- called for halting the crackinto Damascus on Thursday, of clashes betwe
en troops and down were false and that the down. pulling military forces
activists said the regime was army defectors,
as well as world body was ignoring the from city streets, starting talks
already acting to prevent the weeks of intens
e anti-govern- presence of terrorists operating with the opposition and letting
mission from seeing protesters ment protests.
An activist who in Syria. From the start of the in the observers.
arrested in the crackdown, was on the run
from the village uprising, Damascus has depict
But his government demanded
which is supposed to be part of said thousands
of troops and ed the protests not as a popula
changes in the observers' manr
its mandate. Thousands of pris- special forces
were deployed.
movement but as the work of date, which the league refused.
oners have been moved into
"There are tanks and check- foreign-backed
The 22-member body took the
armed gangs.
military facilities, which are off points every few
meters, snipers
unprecedented steps of suspendIn
part,
that
has
becom
e
a
selflimits to the monitors, two dissi- everywhere,"
the activist told fulfilling prophecy. Far
ing
Syria's membership and
from
dents said, citing reports from The Associated
Press by tele- being crushed, the uprising has imposing economic sanctions
sources on the ground.
phone, speaking on condition of morphed from
peaceful protests and threatened to turn to the
By allowing the observers in, anonymity for fear
for his safe- into an armed insurrection by U.N. before Damascus finally
Syria has avoided a worse sce- ty.
dissident troops who have accepted the league's protocol
nario for the time being, defusFresh raids and gunfire by launched blood
y attacks on for the mission last week.
ing Arab League threats to ask government forces
on Thursday regime forces.
In theory, the observers would
the U.N. Security Council for killed at least 19
people, most of
U.N.
Gener
al
be
the world's first direct look
Assem
bly
action against Damascus.
them in the central city of Horns President Nassir
Abdulaziz Al- into the conflict. The country
The strategy. opponents and and northern
Idlib province, Nasser warned Thursday that
if has been largely sealed off since
outside observers say, is to keep according to
the British-based the Arab League mission fails, March
, with the regime barring
international pressure at bay for Syrian Observator
y for Human its members will bring the issue internationa
l journalists and
as long as possible while the Rights
and
the
Local of the Syrian government's vio- restricting
local
regime tries to snuff out the Coordination Commi
ones.
ttees.
lence to the United Nations.
Information has come from
uprising. Activists said given
After Tuesday's bloodshed,
"As president of the General activists' videos
the high death toll of the past Syria's former
posted on the
ally Turkey said Assembly, we're ready to mediInternet and from local witnessfew days, the Syrian govern- the regime
was "turning the ate to help restore stability and
es.

Soldier charged in
Fort Hood bomb .
plot gets lawyer
By ANGELA K. BROWN
Associated Press
WACO,Texas(AP)— A federal judge has appointed a new
attorney for the soldier charged
with planning to blow up a
restaurant filled with Fort Hood
troops.
Pfc. Naser Jason Abdo told
the judge Thursday that he disagreed with his court-appointed
attorneys over trial strategies.
Abdo was handcuffed and
wearing a striped jail jumpsuit
as he spoke from behind a
lectern. He said his request
shouldn't delay his Jan. 23 trial.
But the judge in Waco said he'd
decide that later.
Abdo faces up to life in
prison if convicted of attempting to use a weapon of mass
destruction and other charges.
Abdo was arrested in July at a
motel a few miles from the
Texas Army post.
Authorities say they found
bomb-making materials. Abdo
was AWOL from Kentucky's
Fort Campbell.

Average 30-year mortgage rate a record 3.91 pct
WASHINGTON (AP) — The average for long-term
fixed
average rate on the 30-year mortgages on records
dating to
fixed mortgage fell to a record the 1950s
3.91 percent this week, the third
The average on the I5-year
time this year that rates have hit fixed mortgage was uncha
nged
new lows.
this week at 3.21 percent. That's
Freddie Mac said Thursday also a record.
that the average on the 30-year
Low rates offer a historic
home loan fell from 3.94 per- opportunity for those
who can
cent the previous week. The afford to buy a home
or refi3.91 percent rate is the lowest nance.
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Looking Back

Murray Ledger & Times

First wife has heard enough of
young replacement's chatter

Pedometers help track your
steps to better health

Ten years ago
Thirty years ago
The Murray-Calloway County
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Ahan,
Hospital has installed a Siemens Alm°.
DEAR ABBY: After 19 years marriage, but neither of us
will observe their 61st
believes
Angiostar Plus angiography sysDEAR DOCTOR K: I try to
So that's why you should exerwedding anniversary Wednesday, of marriage, my husband left me in the tradition.
tem with a comprehensive vas- Dec.
for a younger woman. I found
take a walk every day, hut I know cise regularly.
I'd like to show Anita
23. No formal celebration
What is a pedomehow
out later that they had been dat- much I love her, as well
cular imaging software package, is planne
I need to walk more if I want it ter. and how can
as show
d.
it help? Pedomeing for several years. They moved others we're in a serious
to be unveiled in an open house
count
exercis
to
as
e.
friend
A
sugters are little devices that count
Pictured is Richard Valentine
relationin together immediately after our ship. An engagement ring
gested I buy a pedometer. What the number of
for local dignitaries. MCCH med- receivi
ng the Outstanding Citizen
would
steps you take. A
separation, be a way to show it.
exactly is a pedometer, and do common exercis
ical staff and the hospital board of the
However,
e goal is 10,000
Year for 1981 by Woodand she was the term "engagement" would
you think it's useful?
on Dec. 7.
steps a day. or about five
men of the World Grove 126
not
miles.
pregna
DEAR
READ
nt
be
at
pedome
ER:
A
accurate because we do not
Haley Lynn,a senior at Calloway Field Represe
Most people take between 6,000
ntative Loretta Jobs.
ter can motivate you to exercise. and 7,0(X)
divorce plan to marry.
the
County High School, was selectsteps a day even if
Jill Michelle Carrico, daughter
Practically everyone knows that they don't
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Today In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Friday. Dec. 23. the
357th day of 2011. There are eight
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On Dec. 23. 1941, during World
War II, American forces on Wake
Island surrendered to the Japanese.
On this date:
In 1783. George Washington
resigned as commander ta.,ghiof
of the Continental Army and retied
to his home at Mount Vernon.
Va.
In 1788. Maryland passed an
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act to cede an area "not exceed- Central Intelli
gence Agency staing ten miles square" for the seat tion chief in
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of the national government; about and killed outside
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2/3 of the area became the Dis- the militan
t group November 17
trict of Columbia.
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of a Visit from St. Nicholas" was Rutan and
Jeana Yeager, completpublished anonymously in the Troy ed the first
non-stop, non-refu(N.Y.) Sentinel; the verse, more eled round-the-wor
ld flight as it
popularly known as "Twas the returned safely
to Edwards Air
Night Before Christmas," was later Force Base in
California.
attributed to -Clement C. Moore.
In 1991. fire destroyed a house
In 1928, the National Broad- in Corsicana. Texas,
killing three
casting Company set up a per- young childre
n; their father,
manent, coast-to-coast network.
Cameron Todd Willingham. was
In 1975, Richard S. Welch, the convicted of starting
the blaze.
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Hints From Heloise
SOLUTION
FOR
STICKER
ADHESIVE
Dear
Heloise:
I
bought pants
that had a
MANUFACTURER'S
STICKER on
it. The residue
will not come off when the garment is washed. Do you have any
suggestions? -- Wonda from Mississippi
Good question, and I have a
hint for you! I answered this very
question in my Good Housekeeping magazine column earlier this
year, so please read on.
Put the adhesive area facedown on a clean terry towel or
washcloth and pour a little acetone-based nail-polish remover on
the spot lit should be safe, since
the garment is washable). Then
rub with another clean towel to
push the remover through the material. Turn the garment over to
check that the adhesive is coming off. it may take several attempts.
Heloise
HOUDAY PET SAFETY
Dear Readers: With the holidays arriving, here are some hints

by
Heloise

to keep your pets safe:
* Cats love to chew on garland and swing at ornaments, so
take note.
* Check extension cords so
that pets can't chew on them!
* No candy or other sugary
treats! Let your guests know: No!
* NEVER give pets turkey or
chicken bones; they can splinter
and puncture or become lodged
in a pet's throat or digestive tract,
or cause other serious medical
issues.
* Consider putting your pets
in a back room if the entry door
will be opening and closing, to
reduce the risk of an escapee.
"Woof, woof from Cabbie, our
mini schnauzer! -- Heloise
SEND A GREAT HINT TO:
Heloise
P.O. Box 795000
San Antonio, TX 78279-5000
Fax: 1-210-HELOISE
Email: Heloise(at)Heloise.com
CLEANING PRODUCTS
Dear Readers: Using and storing cieaning products? Here are
the DO'S and DON'TS of cleaning-product safety:
Always read and follow label
directions to the letter. Store cleaning products out of the reach of
children and pets.
DO NOT leave a bucket of

water or water and cleaning solution anywhere, especially if you
have a toddler around.
Don't mix cleaning products.
This can cause dangerous fumes.
These hints are from one of
my books, "Heloise Conquers Stinks
and Stains," available (inline. -Heloise
CERTIFICATE SAVER
Dear Heloise: Sometimes, my
brothers and I get certificates or
awards at school for doing something special. After a few days
on the refrigerator, there is always
a question of what to do with
them.
My mom then came up with
an idea. She got each of us a
three-ring binder filled with plastic _sheet savers. When we get a
certificate, we slip it in the book.
Now each of us has a special
place to keep our awards, and
they are kept nice and in order.
-- Camden, via email
HIT THE MARK
Dear Heloise: We are in the
process of pony-training our son.
A friend told me of a great way
to help him "hit the mark," if you
will. We place a few round oat
cereal pieces in the bowl. This gives
my son a target. Well, it is working for him! -- Sarah, via email
A bull's-eye for sure! -- Heloise
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GET THIS 1X1
AD FOR ONLY

FIELD SALES REPRE
SENTATIVE

$75.00 PER

S'PORTABLE
SCOREBOARDS has
positions available for
career minded individuals with supenor people skills. As a Field
Sales Representative.
based from our Murray
office, you will be meeting with prospective
in
an
customers
territory.
assigned
Transportation will be
provided. Sales experience a plus.

MONTH
CALL 753-1916
Clean used oil. Call
Key's Recycling
759-9694.
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.
060
Heip Wanted

C.A.Jones
Management Group is
accepting applications
for the following positions for a temporary
assignment that will
begin in December:
Customer
Service
Representative & Order
Entry Clerk Positions
available on 1st & 2nd
shifts Please submit
your
resume
to
careers0chuckjones.net
or apply in person at
306 Andrus Or, Murray,
KY.Visit
www.chuckjones.net for
complete job descriptions and other full time
employment opportunities, If hired, applicants
must pass a background check and drug
screen.

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
"help wanted- section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledgercorm
you will be redirected
to jobnetwork.com
By default.
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website.
However, as a national
website, not all listings
on the jobnetwork.com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times. Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
job listings. Thank you.

DO you love working
with kids?
Wee Care Enterprises
may be just the place
for you! Full time and
part time positions
available.
Apply at:
Wee Care
109 S. 15th St.
Murray, KY 42071
(270)753-5227
,JANITOR wanted Jan.
1, 2012. 20-30hrs a
month. Please send
resume to Woodmen of
The World. 330 C.C.
Lowry Dr. Murray, KY.
42071 ATTN: Amos
McCarty

If you are upbeat, confident,
detail-oriented, enjoy working with
people, have outstanding phone skills and
rewarding
want a
career, please apply.
We offer excellent pay
with a bonus incentive
plan and a competitive
benefit package.
Email resume to recruiting@scoreboard I corn
mail
to:
S'PORTABLE SCOREBOARDS,
ATTN:
Human
Resources,
106 Max Hurt Drive,
Of

Murray, KY 42071
FULL OR PART time
housekeeping. Please
send resume to P.O.
Box 1040-F, Murray,
KY 42071.
FULL-TIME position at
the Christian Childcare
Center. 767-1177
NURSING
OPPORTUNITY
Parkview Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center in
Paducah
CHARGE NURSE
Full-time positions are
available for all shifts.
Must be a Kentuckylicensed RN or LPN.
Long-term care
experience is preferred. We offer great
benefits,
and
pay
including medical coverage, 401(k) and paid
vacation, sick days and
holidays.
Cindy Ivy, Director of
HR 270-442-3312 Fax
544 Lone Oak Rd.
Paducah, KY 42003
Cynthia_lvy@LCCA.co

UPG in Paducah has
an opening for a
safety director, must
be experienced in
safety, degree or
experience required.
Please call Eric at
450-4145 or toll free
at 1-800-874-4427
ext. 145 Of email to
egibson0upgas.com
REAL Estate agent. 1st
Kentucky Reality.
270-978-1202

Stomp Rentals

NEW CAREER POTENTIAL

280 BOAT &
RV STORAGE
Irak New Facility

Exciting opportunities are developing due to ongoing
growth. FTL is seeking enthusiastic, career minded
individuals to fill new positions in several areas within the
Murray corporate headquarters from entry level to
intermediate, full-time positions. Past exposure to the
transportation industry is a plus. but not required.
Applicants with computer (Word & Excel) and
telephone skills and experience in Customer Service,
and/or Marketing are preferred. Most positions require
attention to detail and ability to work with management and
Successful employees typically
decision makers.
demonstrate a strong work ethic complemented by superior
organizational, written and verbal communication, and
analytical skills. We offer a competitive compensation and
benefits package. Submit resume to:

Law Rates
14 x51 • 14's40
AVAILABLE NOW
(270) 293-1195
(731) 234-9340
A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

1850 St. Rt. 121S
Murray. KY 42071

PASCHALL TRUCK LINES INC.

270-753-5562
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
•Inside climate control
storage
•Security alarmed
*Safe & clean
•We sell boxes!
•We rent U-Hauls.
753-9600

Human Resources
Paschall Truck Lines, Inc.
P.O. Box 1080
Murray. KY 42071-0018
An Equal Optiortunity Ehiploier

060
Help Wanted
PHONE SALES REP
FtESENTATIVE
S'PORTABLE
SCOREBOARDS' Call
Center has positions
available for career
minded individuals with
superior people skills.
Sales
As
a
Representative you will
be working with • new
customers primarily by
telephone and Internet
from our Murray office.
Call Center experience
a plus.
If you are upbeat, confident,
detail-oriented, enjoy working with
people, have outstanding phone skills and
want
a
rewarding
career, please apply.
We offer excellent pay
with a bonus incentive
plan and a competitive
benefit package.
Email resume to recruitinga scoreboard! com
Of
mail
to:
S'PORTABLE SCOREBOARDS,
ATTN:
Human
Resources,
106 Max Hurt Drive,

Want to Buy

Buying & Selling
old U.S. Coins,
Collections &
Currency Silver
dollars, halves,
quarters, dimes,
gold coins, proof
sets & mints sets.
Randy Brandon
293-6999

320
Apartments For Rent
1 OR 2br apts. nea
downtown
Murray
Lease and deposi
required. 753-4109.
4BR, 2BA $550/mo.
Coleman Real Estate.
753-9898
1st Full Mo. Rent Free

Calloway Garden
Essex Downs
Apartments

Top Prices Paid Fo
S
S Go0

LEE JEWELRY
ARTISANS
305-0 12th Str,- •
Murray KY
150
Articles
For Sale
CHRISTOPHER'S
COINS
at
bargains
has
Trends-N-Treasures
Buy/appraise coins.
270-753-4161
VACUUM cleaners
Kirby,
Electrolux,
Jerry
Rainbow.
Goods,
Sporting
Mayfield.

EllAppowc«

Murray, KY 42071
LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES

1505 Diuguid Drive
1BR & 28R Apts
270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833
Ext. 283
,cr Equal 00Por1ur1'ty

WARD ELKINS
RETIRED MILITARY
SPOUSE
SEEKING
HOUSES TO CLEAN
270-227-4502

MDM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556

ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633
GOOD used air conditioner, used carpeting,
refrigerator,
stove,
electric & gas heater,
storm windows.
753-4109
Want to buy running
and non-running cars
and trucks. KEY AUTO
PARTS 759-9694

(270) 753-1713
190
Fern Equipment
2000
Ford
tractor
$2,850.00. 801 Ford
tractor $2,850.00.
436-2754

Motorcycle helmets
ackets, boots, saddle
bags. Jerry Sporting
Goods, Mayfield, KY.

'TENT TO OWN**
38R, 2BA, 1 acre,
$3,950 down, $495/mo
2220 Wrather Rd.,
Almo
(615)397-3171
2001 16x60 Fleetwood.
2BR,• 1BA. Must be
moved. Call 293-0620

1021
Commerical Prop. For Rent
RETAIL Store in Hazel
SF
+/5000
$750.00/month.
270-492-8211
380
Pets &Supplies
AKC
Dachshund
puppy, 7 wks old, male,
black/tan, 1st shots &
wormed. Pictures by
email. $175,
731-247-3727
Toy
black
CKC
Ready
Poodles.
12/23/11. $400. Make
presents.
adorable
270-362-7866 Linda

GARLAND
Rentals
Cutie Patootie! 3Ib
presently has two bedfemale Pomeranian.
room apartments availUTD on shots, spade.
able. Call for your
$350. 270-293-9492
appointment
today.
270-753-2905..
DOG Obedience.
(270)436-2858.
NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts.
390
We accept Section
Uveslodt &Supplies
8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr
Hay for sale. Smal
Monday,
square
bales.
Wednesday, Friday.
$3.00/bale. 753-1287.
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
1111LWIW
TDD #1-800-648-6056 [
Several 2BR duplexs
now.
available
Coleman Real Estate
753-9898

2BR, 1BA, near hospi
tal, fenced yard, w/d
no pets, no smoking
$600/mo. $500/dep
6mo lease.
270-925-5387
3-5BR available now.
Coleman Real Estate
753-9898
3BR, 1BA. Newly renovated and very nice!
Appliances included,
welcome!
pets
$550/mo plus deposit.
227-3250
HOUSE FOR RENT
415 Sycamore St.
4BR,2BA. NO PETS. 1
yr lease. $775 per
month. 978-1109.
978-1107.
STUDENTS- HOUSE
ON CAMPUS 4BR,
2BA, C/H/A, 1YR
ONLY
LEASE,
$600/MO.
270-705-2274,
436-5085

460
Homes For Sale
Beautiful brick home,
2,000sqft, 313R, 3BA, 2
car garage, carport,
3acres, lake, 4MI to
Murray. $249,000.00.
731-247-6193

Galltmore

New 4BR, 3BA brick in
North Villa. Hardwood,
large all purpose room
2 heat & cooling units.
$230,000. Bids welcome. 753-5344

www.geelle.weebly.cont
(270)759-0890

Murray Ledger & Times Fair
Housing Act Notice

All real estate advertised herein
is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or diScnminahors based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, limitations or dtscnrninanon
State laws forbid discrimination
in the sale, rental or advertising
of real estate based on factors in
addition to those protected
under federal law
We will knowingly accept any
advertising for mar estate which
IS not in violation of the law All
person, are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertmed are
available on an equal opportunity basis
For further assistance with Fair
Housing Advertising requireloonpsel
nts,p m
con
datact
m, p703
NA)AsisC-ou
Rrneene

460
Homes For 5*

NEW Listing
3BR, 2BA
Energy Efficient
70-210-3781
270-559-2032

HILL SEPTICTI
PUMPING
EXCAVATION
&TRUCKING
%or lofts Newts
Installation
& Repair
Dirt, Gravel,
Whits Rock,
Sand, & Mulch
(270)2934686

LEARN TO FLY

New 2-4
Bedroom hoses in
Riverfteid Eakites.

293-7872

Electrical Contractors, LLC

ComisreasUlleslisseal
lases C.liallInere

in Murray
Professional Flight
Instruction
*Flight Review
*Discovery Flight

SI3G
pro
gio rty
tiPrsp
G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES

IlEm
r—JW7fr ,

Visit us online at
LCCA.COM.
EOE/WFN/D - 28512

SAFETY
DIRECTOR

Help Wanted

10X19
Downtown
Murray. $30-$40
753-9887

Due To The Holidays Some
Of Our Deadlines Have
Changed:
Tuesday 12/27 deadline - Thursday 12/22 0 2:00
Smart Saver 12/28 - Thursday 12/22 0 10.00

Help Wanted

Help Wonted

Nodes

is a physician
-laniard Medical
website to send
additional inforDoctorK.com

2011 THE
ID FELLOWS
r
:OLLEGE
D BY UNIVEROR UFS
Kansas City,
;81-7500

010
020
025
030
040
050
060
070
090
100
110
120
130
140
150
156
150
165
190

Farm Equipment
neer, Equipment
$poils Equipment
Firewood
Musical
Mobile Moine Lots For Sale
Mobile Homes For Sale
Mobile Homes For Rent
Mobil* Rome Lots For ROM
Business Rentals
Apartments For Rent
Rooms For Rent
Mouses For gent
Storer Rentals
Commercial Property
Pets & Supplies
Livestock & Supplies
Public Sale
Land For Rant or Leese

(270)873-2098
(270)925-5387

FREE

anighlt s6
Carpet & Floor
Covering

Sport Utility Vehicles

Sales A lastallatton
45 Years Experience

270-293-5824

02 Ford Explorer XLT
white, excellent condi
tion (exterior, interior &
tires). Needs motor.
Best offer.
(270)210-0031.

FUTRELL'S
TREE SERVICE
•Trimming
*Removal

Used Cars

*Stump Grinding
•Firewood

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES

*insured

(270)489-2839

Visit Our Showroom
641 South 1.5 miles to
1,403'Dan Taylor Trail
7S3-7721
LEE'S Carpet
Cleaning
Serving Murray
Calloway County for
over 40 years.
Free estimates
270-753-5827

We Finance
boilandmotorsales com
270-753-4461
Focus
2001
Ford
13,722mi. $1,750.00.
293-5330
Chevrolet
1993
Caprice.
V8, one
owner. 68.000mi
437-4615
500
Used Trucks
customized
2001
Chevy Silvered°, 2x4
293-6672
530
Services Offered

GARLAND
RENTAL%
'If you've got It, we can store 1t

YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 753-1916
227-0587
All Carpentry C,onst.
additons,
Remodel,
decks, vinyl siding,
home/ mobile home
repair. Larry Nimmo
767-7643

For all your storage convenience
Choose from our 3 locations
• Murray Store & Lock - 1611 N. 12th St.
• MBC Storage -.1900 N. 12th St.
Lights, Electricity, and 24/7 Surveillance
• Garland Rental Boat & Mini Storage - Hwy 94E
All sizes available, call today
to reserve your storage unit

270-753-2905

Hill Electric • *
Since 1986
Res., Corn., & Ind.
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or small

753-9562
sssw

hillelectric.com

A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Insured
753-TREE (8733)
ANDRUS Excavating
and Septic Pumping,
excavator, back hoe,
hauling. Accept major
credit cards. 978-0343.

HOLLY-DAY
I * SCOUOMMIN * I
I Give a gift subscription to the
1
1 * MURRAY
*

LEDGER&TIMES *1

Home Delivery
3 use.

1 yr.

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren
DALE ADAMS
ELECTRIC
Reasonable Rates
Quality Service
270-293-8192

* lout * *

3 leo.
6
00
1 yr. —...—.$105.00 1

An Other Mail

Rest of KY/TN
(Purser & Oedema t

3 mo.

1

Subscriptions
3 Rao.

6 mo.-

1

1 yr..----$110.0111 In —UO.00
1
I Check
1

Money Order

Visa

M/C
1
— 1
1
1
—1

Name

1 St. Address
1
City
1
1 State

Zip

Daytime Ph.
Mail this coupon with payment to:

2.5 story brick house &
barn on 8 scenic acres.
93
$149,000,00
Clayton Or. Call
293-7252 to view

1
1
1

Local Mail
(calkw.,>

Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray,KY 42071
Or call (270) 753-1916
I.

CLASSIFIEDS
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130
Services Offered

530

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE
ze•n S
24/7 Surveillance
Climate Control
Electricity

7594151 • 293-2783
293-2784

812 Whitnell Ave

753-3853
Horoscope

sweetly & special pickups
locally owned.ciperatect

ML Garage Doors
Installation,
repair,
maintenance on doors
and operators
270-293-2357

Tree
YEARRY'S
Service and mowing.
Licensed and insured.
24 hour emergency
assistance Free estimates Phone
436-2562, 227-0267

6" Continuous Gutters
Garage DOOf Sales
& Maintenance
Owner:
Greg Mansfield
(270)2934480

David's Home
Improvement
1.1.0
Da,r,dged Floors
Bfaces& FIccr Joists
Rern,,deling S Plumbing
Wdi

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1 -Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
**** You might not be as open as others would like. Your orga-

I

Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based on a 959 cond with
severs given numbers The oclect 15 10 piece the numbers 1 to 9
in the empty squares so that each row each column and each
353 box contains the sane number only once The difficulty level
at the Concepes Sudoku increases trorn Monday to Sunday

SUDOKU
Concept $ SudoKu

7 8

9 5

4
5

2

4
3_
3

WWV

Answer to previous puzzle

2

731-247-5422
270-293-2643

1

8 _
as on the %% eh al
rr a.1I e d ft e r. I 001

Muni

By Davi. Green

Insurance Work
klcot-Care, Accefilee

kylacumfts Blear

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Saturday, Dec. 24,2011:
This year your birthday falls on a New Moon,creating a new beginning in an area of your life. This lunar position bestows charisma and
creativity. Others admire your dynamic energy and willingness to
transform as needed. If you are single. you have a slew of admirers
and would-be suitors. Decide what type of relationship you want,
then choose. The world really is your oyster! If you are attached,
make sure to keep the balance between you as a couple. You could
be a little too me-oriented. CAPRICORN reads through your defenses.

Murray Ledger & Times
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Murray State University awards local
nonprofits pay it forward grants
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Special to the Ledger
Murray

State

University.

nizational abilities come out. When you assume the role of leader, through
the Pay It Forwiird grant
no one worries. Everything will work out perfectly. You could be jolted by news or another person's insight. Tonight: Opt for a new program, has announced its Fall
2011 student-selected grant
beginning.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
***** Keep reaching out for distant friends you want to wish holiday cheer. News that heads in your direction indicates a faulty
assumption. Really, it isn't all that serious yet. Tonight: Put on some
music and break out the eggnog.

GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
**** Deal with one other person directly, and then another person, and then one more. Those contacts -- especially with people
you say "hi" and "bye" to, but no more -- mean a lot. You might need
to pitch in and help someone at the last minute. Make it your pleasure. Tonight: A little more tame than usual.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
***** Others request your talents and companionship. Though
a sudden change could toss plans to the wayside, you accomplish
a lot quite quickly. Ask fewer questions, and focus on helping others
instrument their ideas. Good feelings mark these exchanges.
Tonight: The only answer is "yes."

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
*** You emanate joy nearly everywhere, yet suddenly you
become very practical. Some will be relieved to see that side of you
emerge, but others will wonder where the playful Leo has gone. You
will be perpetually making adjustments right now. Tonight: Giving
100 percent of yourself.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** You wake up acting like a 5-year-old getting ready to greet
Christmas. Every so often, the child in you emerges. What perfect
timing! Even those who might be perpetual Scrooges find themselves grinning at your optimism. Tonight: Loving every moment.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
*** Approach a situation with more understanding than many others. You understand what is needed at this point: be determined to
give just that. You might be overwhelmed by everything that is going
on and landing in your lap. This, too, will pass. Tonight: What would
anyone do without you?

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
***** You might be very happy at the thought of the upcoming
holiday. Or you could be overwhelmed and/or tired of the celebration. Still, seeing people you care about who are not readily available creates a warm feeling. Don't forget about that neighbor, too!
Tonight: You know what to do.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
*** Last-minute errands or a forgotten gift could have you running, whether you like it or not. Though many of you have your day
well planned, you still can break out to call someone or invite a
loved one over who might be alone. Tonight: Don't go overboard.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
***** You glide through the day, perhaps the result of excellent
planning, but also because you don't have too many expectations.
You recognize a new beginning in a key relationship in your life.
Don't hesitate to jump on it. Tonight: Flex with a change.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
*** A general feeling of malaise or concern permeates your
mood. If you haven't connected with a key person, don't stand on
ceremony -- make it so. Don't force yourself: be sensitive to those
around you. Tonight: How about some eggnog?

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
***** Zero in on the moment. At the last minute, you could opt

to invite fnends over, or join friends at some point in the day.
4Someone you have counted on keeps changing his or her mind.
You cannot stop the process, so you might as well go with it.
Tonight: Seize the moment.

BORN TODAY
Amencan frontiersman Kit Carson (1809), actress Ava Gardner
(1922), Gen. George Patton IV (1923)

awards to local nonprofits.
Students enrolled in YNL 351:
Leadership
and
Support
Systems in Youth and Human
Services Organizations were
charged with awarding a total of
52.000 to nonprofits that
demonstrate innovation in volunteer leadership development.
Over the course of the semester
students worked on various nonprofit projects in the region. and
through a peer-reviewed grantmaking process. selected proposals for funding from the
organizations represented in the
projects.
Three agencies in the region
received this funding. The
Salvation Army of Hopkinsville
was awarded $1,000 for a -Teen
Angel" program developed by
MSU student Felicia Shelton to
provide holiday gifts for
teenagers of needy families in
Christian County.
The Kentucky State Police
Association was awarded $500
to support two child-focused initiatives — -Shop with a Cop"
clothing drive for needy children and "Trooper Island" camp
for at-risk youth. This project
was submitted by MSU student
Ronald Cobb.
Additionally,
Celebrate
Recovery, a faith-based prison
recovery ministry serving Lyon,
Caldwell, Livingston and Trigg
counties, Was awarded $500 to
support its mission. This project
was organized by MSU student
Tina Cochrum.
The Pay It Forward program.
administered by the Ohio,
Michigan
and
Kentucky
Campus Compacts. addresses
critical needs in communities
through student-led grant making and volunteerism. Kentucky
Campus Compact is a coalition
of 21 Kentucky colleges including Murray State University. It
was established in 2005 to
increase campus-wide participa-
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MSU photo provided

Murray State University, through the Pay It Forward grant program, awarded a total of $2,000
to nonprofits that demonstrate innovation in volunteer leadership development. MSU students
worked on various nonprofit projects in the region and selected proposals for funding. One of
the agencies receiving the funds was the Salvation Army of Hopkinsville, which was awarded
$1,000 for a "Teen Angel" program developed by MSU student Felicia Shelton to provide holiday gifts for teenagers of needy families in Christian County. Shown (from left) are Slone
Cansler, director of Murray State's Hopkinsville Regional Campus: Shelton: and Alisa Barton,
representing the Salvation Army.
tion in public and community
service and to integrate service
learning as a valued element of
undergraduate
education.
Student philanthropy allows college students who are enrolled in
an academic course to award
charitable dollars to worthy
organizations with strong proposals that address immediate
economic needs. A type of service learning, student philanthropy is becoming more popular
with both faculty and students
across the United States.
"Student philanthropy is a
dynamic way for faculty to teach
and students to learn, while also
benefitting the community," said
Gina Winchester. executive
director of the MSU office of
regional outreach. "When stuMAY THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY BRING YOU ITS
dents have to make tough deciTREASURES IN ABUNDANCE. LASTING FRIENDShIPS,
sions about which organizations
FAMILY JOYS, HAPPINESS AND PROSPERITY.
receive funding. they develop
important skills such as critical
thinking, analysis, research.
interviewing, and persuasive
writing and speaking. They are
learning lifelong skills in a realTHE GALLIMORE FAMILY
world setting."
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HERITAGE BANK HARDWOOD CLASSIC: CALLOWAY CO.53,LEXINGTON,TENN.49

Calloway hangs on 53-49
WILL FACE MASSAC COUNTY TONIGHT
FOR SHOT AT CLASSIC TITLE
By GREG WADDELL
Assistant Sports Editor
Walking to the press box after
the final buzzer had sounded
Thursday
night, Calloway
County head coach Scott Sivills
looked exhausted. Still, with
sweat dripping from his brow, the
burly Laker head man couldn't
help but crack a smile while
recounting the game and peformance he had just witnessed.
With his team taking on arguably
their toughest test of the young
season, they responded decisively, digging in against visiting
Lexington, Tenn., in a tough 5349 win in the Heritage Bank
Hardwood Classic.
That doesn't mean there wasn't some theatrics though. After
leading for much of the game,
things got a little shaky for the
Lady Lakers down the stretch as
they found themselves in a dogfight with a Lady Tigers' squad
that wouldn't go down easily.
Down two with the ball and a
1:35 left to play. Calloway would
turn to guard Taylor Futrell for an
answer. That's exactly what they
would get as the senior would
save her best performance for the
biggest stage, scoring her team's
final eight points to seal the win.
"Towards the end of the game,
1 always want the ball because
I've practiced (free throws)a lot,"
Futrell said. "I don't ever get
nervous, because in the state tournament (last year) 1 had to shoot
free throws that the game depended on. There's nothing compared
to that.That kind of attitude is what
makes her special Sivills pointed
out as he praised his point guard
for doing exactly what a senior
should do in that situation.
"That is senior leadership and
what you're supposed to do as a
senior," Sivills said. "You're supposed to step up and hit big shots
and that's what she did. She got
up there and made some big
plays in the second half. You
know, you look up and she scores
19 points ... she's just a heady
player, a steady player, she's mentally tough and she's the kind of
player that 1 would never trade.Still, she wasn't the only one
to make plays throughout the
game for the team as Sivills noteda handful of players that left an
impression in the win.
Two, in particular, he pointed
out, were sophomore Summer
Simmons and senior Alyssa
Cunningham. Simmons, who has
been a force off the bench all season for Calloway, proved her
importance once again, slashing
her way to 10 points and seven
boards in relief. Likewise,
Cunningham made big play after
big play in the post, drawing talented Lexington center Kalee
Goff into foul trouble early and

4T1 DISTRICT
Sumas Ira
School
Diet(Overall)
Marshall Co.
1-0 (9-1)
Calloway County
1-0 (7-2)
Murray
1-1 (6-3)
Community Christ. 0-2 (2-6)
limiting her impact. Cunningham
would finish with II points and
and nine rebounds.
That kind of play was important, Sivills noted, because of
how much he emphasized crashing the boards.
"The No. I thing for us was
rebounding," he pointed out. "I
said, 'If you can win the rebounding edge in the first and second,
you'll put yourself in a position to
get to the championship game
and win it,' and I thought we did
an excellent job of not allowing
them too many second chance
points."
That said, though Sivills readily admits they're nowhere where
they need to be, they're making
progress. That much was evident
by the show they put on.
"You take away the last three
and a half, four minutes of the
second quarter and that was a
complete game by our basketball
team," Sivills said. "I thought
defensively we gave them some
trouble and did a good job of
changing our defenses - we
pressed them at times, we tracked
them up, tracked down low and
double teamed the big girl
inside."
The biggest thing the victory
offered, though, is the chance to
move on. With the win over
Lexington, the Lady Lakers
wrapped up a 2-0 record in pool
play heading into the final day
with a good chance to claim back
to back championships for the
school for the first time in tournament history.
The chance to make that history couldn't come against a more
fitting opponent Sivills said. After
providing one of their only two
losses on the season three weeks
ago, Massac County, Ill., is the
only team standing between them
and their crown. They wouldn't
have it any other way.
"We've got what we want
now," Sivills said."We want a little revenge."

Calloway Co
Lexington Tenn

GREG WADDELL'Ledger & Times

Taylor Futrell had a big night for Calloway County, netting six important free throws down the stretch to ice the Lady
Tigers of Lexington, Tenn. She would finish with 19 on the night to walk away with Player of the Game honors.

16 9 11 17 - 53
12 10 11 16 - 49

Calloway County (7-2) — T Futrell 19.
Cunningham 11 Simmons 10, Wilson
10 Benson 2, Maness 1
FG: 15-40 3-pt.: 3-11 FT: 20-31
Rebounds: 34 Turnovers: 13
Lexington, Tenn.(5-6) — Moffitt 16
Sparks 12, McGill 6, Gofl 6. McGill 4
Hale 3, Nichols 2
FG: 18-51 3-pt.: 2-11 FT: 11-21
Rebounds: 31 Turnovers: 12

GREG WADDELL Ledger & Times

GREG WADDELL Ledger & Times

Alyssa Cunningham turned in another big performance
for Calloway, recording 11 points and 9 boards.

Summer Simmons provided a big boost off the bench for
Scott Sivills, picking up 10 oints and 7 rebounds.

PREP BASKETBALL

NISU ATHLETICS

1111P1111
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Brockman named to Phil
Steele All-American Team
PICKS UP FOURTH TEAM HONORS
AFTER STELLAR SEASON

Staff Report
The awards keep rolling in
for
quarterback
Casey
Brockthan this offseason as
the junior signal caller was
one of seven OVC players
named to the Phil Steele
Football
Championship
Subdivision (FCS) AllAmerican Team Thursday.
Brockman, a fourth team
selection, was the only junior
quarterback selected.
As for his season accolades, Brockman placed 11th
in the voting for the 2011
Walter Payton Award after
rewriting the Murray State
and Ohio Valley Conference
RICKY MARTIN / Ledger & Times
single-season record books,
Junior quarterback Casey Brockman had a season
finishing 316 of 477 for
to remember in 2011, rewriting tehe Murray State
3,276 yards and 25 touchand Ohio Valley Conference record books.
downs. His arm wasn't the

only way in which he
wracked up yards, though, as
the self-proclaimed "Wild
Horse- rumbled for 211
yards and four touchdowns
on the ground, while also
reeling in two passes for 25
yards and two scores. In his
record breaking season.
Brockman set new marks for
attempts and completions,
while his 3,267 passing yards
rank second to former Racer
Justin Fuente's 3,498 yards
during the 1999 season.
Brockman also established a
new OVC mark as he compiled 3,487 yards of total
offense, breaking Fuente's
1999 mark of 3,407. Finally,
the junior also made NCAA
history this season as he
II See BROCKMAN, 14

Lady Tigers oust
Meade County
DEESE PICKS UP 19 AS
MURRAY EDGES STEWA RT
Co., TENN. 52-51
STAFF REPORT
Returning to the floor after a tough
loss to Mercy Academy Wednesday, the
Murray High Lady Tigers proved to have
a short memory edging the Meade
County Lady Waves 53-46 in overtime.
After falling behind 11-10 at the end
of the first quarter, Murray was able to go
on a run of their own, going up three at
the half.
Still, after playing three games in two
days, fatigue set in for Murray High as
they squandered a 33-29 third quarter
lead to finish regulation at 42-42.
In the overtime period, though, the
Lady Tigers found their second wind,
pushing out to a nine point lead after nailing 7 of 8 from the charity stripe to coast
to the win. Overall, they would finish the

game 13 Of 16 from the free throw line.
Haley Armstrong would chip in 24
points to lead the team, while Janssen
Starks (12 points, 7 assists) and Julie
Thiede (6 points, 9 boards) provided a
boost as well.
Kalai Trice(6)and Shelby Crouch(5)
rounded out the scoring for Murray.
Murray 52,Stewart Co.,Thin. 51
Head coach Joey Adair and his Tigers
picked up their third win of the season
Wednesday, rolling past Stewart Co.,
Tenn., 52-51.
Murray was led by senior guard
Kendall Deese, who picked up 19 points,
while Dante Howard and Logan Foster
chipped in 12 and 9, respectively, in supPort
Dylan Boone (6), Daniel Nisbet (4),
James Boone(2)rounded out the scoring
for Murray while Cole Earheart picked
up 15 to pace Stewart County..
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ST. LOUIS CARDINALS

Cardinals sign Beltran

David King

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

STAFF REPORT
LAS VEGAS (AP)
Doug
Martin rushed for 151 yards and

returned the opening kickoff
100 yards for a touchdown, giving Boise State a lead 14 sec-

•/10///l'

(or • liv aith •'41'
•
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By R.B. FALLSMORI
e-signed shortstop Rafael Furcal
AP Sports Writer
to a two-year, $14 milliOn con• ST. LOUIS(AP) — Carlos B tract and added
left-handed retie
eltran and the World Series cham ver J.C. Romer
o with a one-year,
pion St. Louis Cardinals agreed t $750,000 deal.
The Cardinals ap
o a two-year contract pending re pear to need
only a few spare par
suits of a physical, a move that w ts to finalize
the roster.
ould fortify the team's lineup folAfter Pujols signed a $254 rni
lowing the departure of Albert P Ilion, 10-year
contract with the L
ujols.
os Angeles Angels, Cardinals ch
The team disclosed the agree- airman Bill DeWit
t Jr. said he ex
ment Thursday night and said it
pected his team's payroll to perexpects to make a formal announ haps exceed this
year's total of $
cement shortly after the holi- 110 million.
days.
Allen Craig,coming off an im
KMOX, the Cardinals flag- pressive postseason,
gives the C
ship radio station, reported the d ardinals anothe
r strong option in
eal is for $26 million over two ye the outfield but
will miss at least
ars — the same figure cited by a the first month
of the.season whi
person familiar with the negotia- le recovering from
knee surgery.
tions who spoke to The Associat
A six-time All-Star, Beltran b
ed Press. The person spoke on co egan his career with
the cross-sta
ndition of anonymity because fin te Royals in 1998,
three years aft
ancial details of the agreement w er Kansas City
drafted him in the
ere not announced by the team.
second round. The switch-hitThe 34-year-old Beltran bat- ter has a .283 career
batting averted .300 with 22 home runs,84 R age with 302 home
runs and 1,14
Bls and a .385 on-base percent- 6 RBIs.
age for the New York Mets and S
"Beltran is a proven outfieldan Francisco Giants this year. He er who obviou
sly has been a tou
likely will be the opening-day ri gh opponent agains
JEFF CHUI I AP
t the Cardinal FILE
- In this Sept. 12, 201 1, file photo, San Franc
ght fielder for the Cardinals next s for many
isco
years," St. Louis genGiants' Carlos Beltran hits a two-run home
season. Lance Berkman is expec eral manager
run off of
John Mozeliak said
ted to move to first base, tak- in a statem
Aaron Harang.
ent. "It is going to be
ing Pujols' spot.
nice to have his bat and competBeltran and Berkman are swit itive nature worki
ng for us instea s, in 2004 with Houston and 200
in the World Series, however, he
ch-hitters, giving new manag- d of on the
other side of the field 6.with the Mets. St. Louis won
b struck out looking to end Game
er Mike Matheny lineup flexibil- for the next
couple of years."
oth series despite several big hits 7 of the 2006
ity.
NLCS against Car
Beltran faced the Cardinals in
by Beltran.
dinals right-hander Adam Wain
Earlier this month, St. Louis r a pair of NL champ
ionship serie
With a chance to put the Mets wright.

KELLEN MOORE FINISHES ALL-TIME WINNINGEST
COLLEGE QUARTERBACK WITH 50 CAREER WINS

/E" 131 CLOS no/CO
BUS

OUTFIELDER BATTED .300 WITH 22
HOMERUNS,84 RBIs LAST SEASON

Boise State cruises
past Arizona State

C
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OVC Sports
Men's Basketball
Thursday
Tennessee Tech 81 Kennesaw State
68 ILas Vegas Nev)
Southeast Missouri 77 Sacramento
State 76
Friday
Ball State at Morehead State. 5 p m
Tennessee Tech vs Bethune-Cook
man
lin Las Vegas), 4 30 p m
OVC Sports
Women's Basketball
Thursday
UIC 66, Eastern Illinois 50
Ronda 48M 90, Tennessee State 75
KHSAA Sports
Boy's Prep Basketball
KME X-mas Classic
Thursday
Murray High 52 Stewart Co 51
Today
Murray High vs Cnttenden County
4 30
pm
Hardee's Classic
at Warren East
Thursday
Graves Co 59 Russellville 43
Paducah Tilghman X-mas Classic
at Paducah Tilghman
Thursday
Hopkinsville 78. Paducah Tilghman 66
KHSAA Sports
Girl's Prep Basketball
Heritage Bank Hardwood Classic
at Calloway Co.
Thursday
Calloway Co 53, Lexington Term 49
Today
Massac Co, Ill vs Calloway Co 7 30
pm
Republic Bank Holiday Classic
at Lexington Catholic
Thursday
Murray High 53 Meade Co 46
Today
Monroe Co vs Murray High 10 a m
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All Times EST
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L
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2 12

T Pct
0 929
0 643
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500
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AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East

onds into the Maaco Bowl Las
Vegas on the way to a 56-24 win
Thursday night.
Arizona State (6-7) never
seriously
threatened
the
Broncos (12- I ), even though
Boise State had three turnovers
and allowed a 97-yard kickoff
return for a touchdown by the
Sun Devils to start the second
half.
Arizona State missed on several opportunities to make the

game closer, and Boise State
quarterback Kellen Moore
played well enough in his last
college game to keep his team
scoring, despite some missteps.
Moore finished with 293
yards and two touchdowns, ending his career with 50 total wins.
The Broncos led 28-3 at halftime with Martin's kick return,
Moore's passing touchdowns
and another by wide receiver
Matt Miller on a trick play.

•Brockman
From Page 13
five National Player of the Week
threw for an FCS-record 422 honors. Brockman will enter his
yards in the first half against final season with a chance to
Tennessee State. He went on to break the school career records
finish with 600 yards and seven for attempts (260), completions
(70), yards (2,371), touchdowns
touchdowns, becoming just the
(9) and total offense (3,169). He
fifth player in FCS history to
was named a third-team Allthrow for 600 yards in a game. Ameri
can
by
both
the
He also caught a touchdown Associated
Press and Sports
pass in that game and earned Network earlier this
month.
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2002-2011
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Ile' With Gratitude At The Holidays **Pif
Thanks for voting us Favorite Auto Repair Shop in Calloway County.
Here's hoping your holiday season is a truly memorable one.
We know we're filled with fond memories as we recall the many kind
people we've had the privilege to serve this year. Merry Christmas!
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Voted Favorite Auto Repair
Ten Years In A Row!

Busi
Clas
Corn
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Obi
TV W

Gift
Certificates
Available'
619 S. 4th St.• 753-6831
Hrs: 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. M - F
Management and Staff:
WA. Cunningham,
Larry Cunningham,
Randy Cunningham,
Ricky Cunningham,
Tim Cunningham
Nancy Thurmond,
Kenny Tyson,
Johnny Tyson
and Bryan Beane

Visit The Moon © www.AugustMoonMurray.com
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